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Watergate 

WASHINGTON (AP) -Sen. Sam J. ErvIn Jr., 
D-N.C., Monday rejected a White House effort to 
obtain special treatment for presidential aides in 
the Senate's investigation of the Watergate 
affair. 

Ervin repeated his vow he will seek the arrests 
cI White House aides if they do not honor sub
poenas to testify IUlder oath in formal private 
and pu~lic sessions. 

Later Monday, Ervin and the special senate 
investigating committee he heads were criti
cized by presidential press secretary Ronald 
Ziegler. 

The Watergate investigation, Ziegler said, has 
been "plagued by irresponsible leaks of tidal 
wave proportions" and Ervin should "get hla 
own disorganized house in order so that the 
investigation can go forward in a proper atmo&
phere of traditional fairness and due process. " 

Ervin also said Monday he has accepted an 
invitation by Atty. Gen. Richard G. Kleindienst 
to give committee members access to the FBI's 
own Watergate investillation. 

MIAs 
SAIGON (AP)-The four-party military team 

charged with accounting for hundreds of missing 
Americans js setting up shop this week and a 
U.S. spokesman said top priority will be given to 
the recovery of the remains of airmen who died 
in North Vietnam. 

School aid 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- The $200 per pupil 

minimum state aid for schools would be con
tinued under an amendment passed 26-23 as the 
Iowa Senate debated a bill to modify the state 
school aid foundation plan Monday. 

After making some changes In an 
earlier-passed House bill, the Senate adjourned 
until Tuesday, when the debate is to continue. 

The bill, as passed by the House, would have 
dropped the $200 minimum state aid provision 
after the 1974-75 schooi year . 

. Pipeline 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The future of the c0n

troversial tranS-A1aslla !III pipeline ~ With 
<;onJress Monday after ~he Supre!1le COUrt 
~hned to ","lei' the ecologtcal and le&Jalatlv~ 
tangle . 

The high court, without colnmen~ or dissent, 
refused to interfere with a lower court decision 
blocking construction of the pipeline to bring oil 
from Alaska's North Slope to the seaport of 
Valdez. 

The 789-mile project costing in the hundreds of 
millions faltered over the lack of a few feet of 
right-of-way. 

Ottens 
Law Enforcement 'officers say they are stili 

investigating the murder of Sarah Ann Ottens, 
2D, of Morrison, llI. 

Craig Beek, director of the Iowa Bureau of 
Criminal Investigation, said Monday night in a 
telephone interview that BCI agents are still 
working on the case in Iowa City during the day. 

"We usually stay with a case until absolutely 
every lead has been checked out," Beek said. He 
would not say how many Bel agents are working 
on the case. 

David Epstein, Iowa City public safety direc
tor, said his d~rtment is still on it. We have not 
pulled out of it yet." 

Ottens was murdered in a Rienow dormitory 
room sometime March 13. 

Police 
About liB people have taken out applications for 

Iowa City police officer, David Epstein, public 
safety director, said Monday. 

Of those 68 people, about eight to 12 are women 
and two are blacks. 

Epstein said those persons who take out 
applications do not always show up for the city 
civil service test. The exam will be given Thur
sday. 

No records have been kept of past applicants, 
so Epstein said he does not know if more 
minority members applied this year or not. 

Gloomy 

The circus isn't In town yet, but at least we 
always have Iowa politics around for laughs. 
"Barf", our Dr wonder weather dog, commented 
that certain state Republicans are putting on a 
great three-r\ni show of bluting Sen. Harold 
Huahes' (D-Iowa) proponent stand on amnesty. 

"It seems a bit ircJnJc that certain people are 10 
awfully critical about granting amnesty," stated 
the perplexed weather pooch, "especially with 
Easter being less than three weeks awav. Maybe 
thoee 'c:«t.aill' people fOl'let the leaaon of the 
whole thing, or maYbe theY have amnesia?" 

Today's weather Is wortl! forgetting: cloudy, 
dreary skies with highs in U)e lower 40's. 

Rollback on meat 

prices expected as 

boycott steams up 

Rejects 
Sen. Sam J. Ervin, Jr., Dem. (rom N.C., rejected Preslclent 

Nixon's offer to produce White House alcles to testify In secret 
sessions ofthe special committee investigating the Watergate 
case. Ervin made the statement at a news conference Monday 
In Washington. AP Wirephoto 

Meat sales were down in some 
areas Monday as the nallonwide 
boy colt picked up sleam. 
Housewives planned meatless 
menus, supermarkets adver
tised fish specials and farmers 
kept a wary watch on the 
situation. 

The week-long boycott offi
cially started Sunday. By Mon
day, an Associated Press sur
vey showed that many shoppers 
were bypassing the meat count
ers in supermarkets and tur
ning to items like fish, vege
tables and cheese. Newly im
posed price ceilings on beef, 
lamb and pork appeared to have 
little effect on consumers' 
determination to boycott high
cost items. 

Uoyd Jarrell, meat manager 
of a giant open air market in 
Richmond, Va., said, "Our red 
meat sales were off 2D to 30 per 
cent over the weekend." He said 
beef sales were the hardest hit. 
Poultry sales remained steady, 
he said, and seafood sales went 
up 20 to 30 per cent. 

Like several other store man
agers , Jarrell said he was 
stocking less meat than usual in 
anticipation of the boycott. 

The National Farmers Organ
ization, whose members with
held livestock from the market 
for several days last week to 
protest declining hog and cattle 
prices, planned a new series of 

meetings to chart future action. 
There were reports of layoffs in 
meat processing companies. 

Canadian farmers sent re
duced hog shipments to market 
Monday in anticipation of a 
meat boycott called north of the 
border. A group called WASP -
Women Against Soaring Prices 
- is sponsoring the boycott to 
back its demand for a price 
review board to stop increases 
in the cost of food, housing and 
other necessities. 

At home, meanwhile, several 
supermarkets advertised meat-

said, will be chuck steaks at 79 
cents a pound, instead of the 98 
they now cost; top sirloin at 
$1.69 instead of $1.88; and rib 
pork chops at $1.66 instead of 
$1.79. 

Restaurants got into the pic
ture with aU-fish menus or bar
gains for meatless eaters. 
"Don't Eat Beef," read the 
headline on an advertisement 
{or a chain Of New York restau
rants that offered discount on 
non-meat entrees. 

Other restaurants reported 

llP 
News Analysis 

less specials. A Charlotte, N.C., 
store ran a full-page newspaper 
ad Monday morning and two
thirds of the page was devoted 
to seafood items. 

There also were indications of 
some price decreases. 

Great Scott supermarkets, a 
46-store Michigan chain, an
nounced that prices of 158 meat 
items will be rolled back to their 
lowest March levels. 

A spokesman said the roll
back will take effect Tuesday 
and will continue 30 days. There 
will be no limit QIl quantities 
available for purchase, he said. 
Examples of the cutback, he 

increased business no matter 
what the menu. A spokesman 
for the Black Angus Steak 
House in Miami said, "We had a 
ton of people SlUlday." Chicago 
restaurants also said business 
was good. 

"For the first time in 20 years 
I bought some Navy beans," 
said one woman shopping in 
Albuquerque, N.M. "They 
tasted pretty good." 

President Nixon imposed the 
price ceiling on beef, lamb and 
pork Thursday night. Internal 
Revenue Service inspectors be
gan enforcing the ceiling Mon-

day. The limit applies only at 
the wholesale and retsil level ; It 
does not affect the farmer or 
cattleman, nor does it cover 
poultry and fish. 

"A consumer boycott can do 
absolutely nothing to increase
supplies of quality meat," said 
the president of the Kansas 
Uvestock Association, William 
G. Amstein Jr. of Clifton, Kan. 
Without increased supplies, he 
said, prices will stay high. 

"Boycotts can only disrupt 
normal marketing patterns and 
most definitely will discourage 
livestock industry expansion 
plans," Arnstein said, claiming 
that demand and increased pro
duction costs are reponsible for 
higher retail prices. 

There were some protests 
against the boycott. More than 
90 persons, most of them farm
ers and their families, bought 
up the entire stock of meat at 
the Red Owl Store at Rochester, 
Minn., on Monday, spending 
$1,483.25. 

Mrs. Robert Love, 25, of rural 
Harmony, was the first through 
the checkout counter and paid a 
bill of $153.17 for her grocery 
cart full of hams, roasts and 
other meats. "I j~ want to say 
meat and food prices are very 
reasonable. I feel we got some 
good prices," she said. Mrs. 
Love said she and her husband 
farm 1,000 acres. 
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Study committee structure 

for student voting 'rights~ 
By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
Admilllstratioa Writer 

A UnIversity of Iowa official 
and a student senator are now 
conducting investigations into 
the structure of the Board In 
Qmtrol pf Athietics that could 

• lead to the placement of studen
ts on the committee as voting 
members. 

In a letter to UI Pres. Willard 
Boyd, Craig Karsen, A2, 
Student Senate president 
asked Boyd to investigate the' 
"possibility" of placing studen
ts on the board as voting mem
bers, and to determine why 
current student representatives 

• on the board were "kicked out" 
of its last meeting. 

At the board's last meeting, 
student representatives were 
not allowed to attend an 
executive session. Tom Eilers, 
A2, 37C Meadowbrook Trailer 
Court, a student representative, 
said he was not permitted in the 
session "because they were 
discussing something they 
didn't want us to know about." 

Probe 
Responding to Karsen's Jet

ter, Boyd asked Robert E. 
Engel , assistant to the 
president, to look into the 
board's organization. Eilers is 
also conducting his own 
investigation into the board's 
structure for the student senate. 

"At this POint," Engel said 
Monday evening, "I'm 
gathering facts regarding 
student representation on the 
board. I'm trying to ascertain 
what the articles of inr.or
poration do, or do not say about 
student voting rights." 

Rules In the U1 operations 
manual, which Engel assumes 
are based on revisions of the 
articles of incorporation in 1960, 
apparently prohibit students 
from having voting rights, 
Engel said. 

"I have not found the 1960 
revisions yet," Engel added, 
"and if I can't find them, it is a 
different ball of wax." 

Elimintlte 

Eilers, conducting his own 
investigation into the board's 
structures, said the original 
articles of incorporation adop
ted in 1909, include provisions 
for four student voting mem
bers. In 1917, Eilers added, the 
articles were amended to 
provide voting membership for 
six faculty, five students and 
one administrative represen
tative. 

Although there have been 
various other amendments 
altering the articles of incor
poration , Eilers said the 
organization was never recon
structed in a manner that 

eliminated student voting 
rights. 

Eilers, who said there was a 
1956 amendment he has not yet 
located, failed to cite the 
existence of the 1960 revisions 
mentioned by Engel that 
allegedly took voting rights 
away fr~m stu~t.members. 

Board membership now con
sists of 12 faculty members, two 
alumni, one administrator, 
three students and one staff 
representative. 

When senate first appointed 

students to the board, Karsen 
said it was senate's understan
ding they would be exofficio 
members-members without 
voting rights. Now the "board 
~s them to lel\ve when it II 
discussing certain matters, and 
it appears they are Only con
sidered Iiasons." 

Referring to the original 
articles of incorporation in 1909, 
Karsen said, "It seems stranlle 
that way back when, students 
were allowed to vote, but now 
they must just sit back due to 
regressive policy making." 

Negotiations eontinue 

Teachers gain 

bargaining point 
Negotiators for local teachers 

and the Iowa City School Board 
moved a step closer to 
agreement on terms for their 
1973-74 contract Monday night. 

delegation of extra duties was a 
major breakthrough in the 
negotiations which were 
threatened with official 
impasse and arbitration 
proceedings when 12 previous 
sessions had not produced 
agreement on the matter. 

Boyd requests $4 million 

The two sides reached a tem
porary solution to a conflict 
over authority of building prin
ciples to assign extra duties to 
teachers. Under the approved 
interim plan, which will extend 
for one year, an . advisory com
mittee of at least three teachers 
at each school will make recom
mendations to the building 
administrator on assignment of 
extra duties to staff members. 

-Well, well, well ... an m 
o ff i cia I say s. the 
conglomerate did offer the 
U.S. government ,I million 
to try to block the election of 
Mardst Sahr ..... AIleede in 
aille. Page 2. in 'Phase Two~ allocations 

Des MolDes-University of 
Iowa Pres. Willard L. Boyd 
requested $4 million for new 
construction Monday 'at the 
Legislative Appropriations 
Sub-committee on Education. 

That request, made during 
the presentatiOfl of the Board of . 
Regent's capital needs, would 
be used for phase two of the 
College of Education buildings. 

Currently, Boyd noted, "Seg
ments of the college are now 
housed in the Jefferson 
Building, a former hotel, and in 
East Hall, a former hospital. 
Parts of these buildings were 
constructed during the 19th cen
tury period." A third of the 
college is located in the Linquist 
Center for Measurement, the 
product of Phase One . 

According to Boyd, "Phase 

Two would contain only suf
ficient classroom space to meet 
the special needs of contruction 
in teaching methods. More than 
50 per cent of the college's 
classroom needs would continue 
to be met in general assignment 
classrooms in other locations." 

Included in the VI capital 
needs requests are utility 
imp r 0 v em ents-remodeling 
and renovation. 

Among the utility requeSts is 
a S92D,ooo boiler. The boiler 
would provide standby heat for 
new buildings along with stand
by power. Without the boiler, 
other electric power would need 
to be purchased costing about 
$85,000 in 1975 and '190,000 each 
additional year. 

Other utility projects include 
an addition to the West Side 
OIIUed Water Plant, diIcon-

tinuous use of well water, and 
improvements to the central 
campus water delivery 
system-including a one million 
gallon underground tank. 

The current Dentistry 
Bui~ding is expected to be 
remodeled after it is vacated 
this summer. The building is to 
be re-assigned to the Depart
ment of Geology and the State 
Geological Survey. Occupation 
of the building, when 
remodeled , will permit the 
razing of the Geology Annex, a 
frame structure which started 
out as a greenhouse. 

Space vacated by the Depart
ment of Geology will be for 
administrative and service use 
during the demolition of the Old 
Dental Building. ' 

Funds were also asked for the 
continuance of renovation of 

Maclean Hall to meet the needs 
for mathematics, statistics and 
computer science departments. 

According to Boyd, the VI 
capital request "is not based on 
currently increasing enrollment 
or prOjected enrollment. 
Rather, our requests result 
(rom enrollment Increases of 
the 1960's, plus the continued 
need tb make up the deflency 
datil\i back to the 1940's and 
1950's-deficits which were not 
overcome by heavy state and 
federal captial investments of 
the 1960's." 

UI capital needs askings 
represent over one-fourth of the 
$25.5 million total requested by 
the Regent InstitUtions for 
capital need, a figure which the 
Regents "pruned" by ,15 
million. 

PrinCiples will retain final 
authority over such assignmen
ts with appeal procedures--<m
linuing to the central 
administration and school 
board-open to teachers unhap
py with delegated extra duties. 

A study committee of 
teachers and administrators 
will investigate a permanent 
solution to the dispute in time 
for next year's March 
negotiations. 

Still remaining for debate 
were conflicts over maximum 
class size and base salary. The 
teachers amended an original 
proposal to limit class size to 30 
students, to a new plan IUlder 
which a teacher would face no 
more than 150 pupils per day in 
alI classes. Debate over the plan 
was continuing at DI press 
time. 

A waiting discussion is the 
resolution of base salary for 
next year. Teachers' 
spolcesmen, are proposll\i a 
'7,500 base-$20 above the 
board proposal rl $7,480. 

The agreement over ' 

-Pres. NlSIII has asked 
for self-reliance, and 
Odeago Daily News colum
nist Mike Boyko explains 
how we're to react. A reprint 
m Viewpoint, page 5. 

-Refocus feature Four 
Nlptl of a Dreamer is never 
going to be boffo box office, 
accord ing to a guest 
reviewer, but it still boasts 
"a coolest and most studied 
beauty. " Sene, PIle •. 

-Kid WllllamI used to be 
one of the top lightweights In 
the ring. He says he won "95 
or87" of 99 fights and he bat
tled tha big ones in the '30's 
and '40's. Sports, pilei •. 

-Madl.o., WI.COD.ID 
voters choose between a 
seIf-descrlbed radical with a 
long activist record and an 
arch-conservative wOO says 
the "decent people" are 
going to save him. Pile U. 



Uptimist 
rril'ndshlp and plans to set out acros the Icy 
Bering Iralght on July4. lIe want people to send 
him lellers he can take along to delh'er to Soviet 
citizens. 

. 
Law students lose opportunities for practical experience 

VI legal clinic faces cutbacks 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 
Spedal to the Dally IO'JU 

Lack or funds is placing the 
legal clinic of the University oC 
Iowa Law School in a position of 
losing its own case. 

The legal clinic, which gives 
law students practical experi~
ce while performing legal ser
vices for area communities, is 
being forced to cut back on the 
number of offices, students 
enrolled and faculty in the legal 
clinic program. 

The clinic has been operating 
since the summer of 1911 under 
a grant from the Cooncil on 
Legal Education for 
Professional Responsibility. 

The grant from the foundation 
is running out and because of 
federal cutbacks neither U1 nor 
the communities receiving 
clinic services are picking up 
the bills. 

In the past, the Davenport 
supervising attorney has been 
paid through federal funds. 
Next year if the Davenport com· 
munity doesn't pick up his 
salary, Davenport may not 
have a legal clinic program. 

The Law school has been 

qlel"ates is now closing down. 
Ten to 12 students are now 
working with prisoners there. 
'Ibis summer that number will 
be reduced to two assigned to 
rlllishing up and closing down 
the legal clinic at the peniten
tiary. 

"A fantastic program is 
screechlng to a halt because of 
lack of funds," said Charles 
Pulaski, assoc. law professor. 

Robert Bartels assistant 
professor at the law school and 
superviser of the clinic, helps 
students with their cases as well 
as meeting with them in the 
classroom. 

"Clinical experience is very 
important to a law student, not 
that every student needs to take 
the clinic, but if a law student is 
to come away from law school 
with an ideal of the practical 
experience of what a lawyer 
does and a solid foundation in 
law skills, he needs clinical 
experience," Barte1s said. 

students in the clinic. • 
When the clinic started in the 

summer of 1971, 16 law students 
were enrolled in the course. 
Enrollment is currenUy 43, but 
only an estimated 20-25 will be 

admitted next year. 

In the past twice as many 
applications are turned in than 
accepted for the clinical 
program. , 

Two separate problems are 
putting a squeeze on the nwnber 
of students allowed to enroll: 
the programs 011 the outside and 
the law school's lack of 
adequate faculty resources. 

Schultz says Nixon would 
veto bill to freeze prices 

WASHINGTON (AP) -A bill' 
to freeze prices and rents would 
be . counterproductive and 
probably subject to a veto by 
President Nixon, Treasury Sec
retary George P. Shultz said 
Monday. 

"The President is strongly 
opposed to it and I wouldn 't be 
surprised" at a veto. Shultz told 
the House Banking and Curren· 
cy Committee, where there is 
strong backing for the 
legislation. 

bers of the 4O-member panel. 
"We don't think that it is nec

essary at this time, nor is it de
sirable," Shultz said. "I believe 
it would be cOlUlterproductive." 

If ren ts were frozen nation
wide across the board, when the 
problem is only regional, "that 
could do real damage," he said. 

In the food area, he said. the 
answer lies in basic law of sup
ply and demand. 

mistake, the administration of
ficials said it is a necessary step 
toward a free economy. 

.. Personally, I feel the Con
gress will be extremely foolish 
if it gives the administration 
'more flexibility' to continue to 
make more 
mistakes-mistakes at the cost 
of the American consumer," 
said committee chairman 
Wright Patman, D-Texas. 

leonard Moore. 18. a community center 
director in Oakland, Calil .. poses In the bathtub I.n 
~hich he hopes 10 row rrom Alaska to Rus la thl 
summer-carrying one million letters rrom 
,\ml'ricans. Moore wpnt to boost International AP Wirephoto' paying the Cedar Rapids super-

vising attorney's salary but this 

"Clinic is valuable not only in 
direct experience in the rea) 
world but also in helping studen
ts to relate his or her more 
traditional classroom studies to 
the real world," he continued. 

Unless money comes from the 
uni versity, communities 
receiving the legal services, or 
grants from foundations, the 
clinic will operate only one or 
two offices next year and will 
have to reduce the number of 

Shultz, Agriculture Secretary 
Earl Butz and John T. Dunlop, 
director of the Cost of Living 
Council , appealed to the panel 
to extend the President's broad 
authority to control wages and 
prices for another year, without 
trying to write a freeze into law. 

The Banking Committee 
plans to vote Tuesday on the 
administration's request to ex
tend the Economic Stabilization 
Act for another year. to April 30, 
1914. The President needs the 
broad, flexible powers to con
trol the economy, the three 
officials said. 

Blitz and Shultz defended the 
administration's action to im
pose ceilings on meat prices, 
saying that it did not expect the 
strong upsurge in demand for 
meat that occurred in the past 
year. 

Butz said the meat boycott 
would have an impact on prices, 
but added just as the housewife 
is now causing a restraining 
influence on prices. she w88 
also responsible for the rise in 
prices. 

ITT admits $1 million · d ends after July. If the Cedar 

a .. Rapids community doesn't pick 
It up her salary, the legal clinic The bill opposed by the ad

ministration would make the 
freeze effective March 16. It has 
the backing of about 20 memo 

While Democratic members 
of the committee called the 
President 's abandorunent of 
mandatory wage-price controls 
to a largely voluntary system a to block Allende election 

WASHINGTON (AP) -Inter
national Telephone and 
Telegraph board chairman Har
old S. Geneen acknowledged 
Monday that the firm offered $1 
million to the U.S. government 
to try to block the election of 
Marxist Salvador Allende as 
president of Chile. 

Testifying before a special 
Senate Foreign Relations sub
committee. Geneen said the of
fer to the White House and the 
State Department had a dual 
purpose-to defeat Allende by 
uniting his political opponents 
or to induce Allende to permit 
American firms to recover their 
investments in nationalized 
properties. 

Geneen said the government 
did not take him up on the offer, 
which was made while Allen
de's 1970 election hung in the 
balance in the Chilean GQn
gress. 

I "Of course " the ITT chief 
executi ve said, "our thinkint 
was very preliminary and we 
had no specific plans. " 

But, he went on, "we did think 
that some socially constructive 
joint private industry and 
government projects could be 
part of the overall plan. " 

This, he said, might include 
building houses for the Chilean 
people. 

Geneen also acknowledged 
discussing with a CIA official 
the possibility of supporting a 
plan to block Allende's election. 

But Geneen told a special 
Senate Foreign Relations sub
committee that while he "ac· 
cepts" this description of the 
conversation sworn to by Wil
liam V. Broe, the CIA official, 
the Idea "died right there" in 
the conversation they held in a 

Washington hotel room for less 
than an hour. 

The corporalloo official said 
if he had thought about the pro
posal seriously " I might have 
rejected it myself." 

Geneen said he was not a ware 
that Broe was head of CIA clan
destine operations in Latin 
America when they met in 1970 
at the suggestion of John A. 
McCone, a former CIA director 
and an ITT board member. 

Broe testified last week that 
Geneen offered to make a sub
stantial contribution to a CIA
controlled election fund for 
Jorge Alessandri, the presiden
tial candidate of the conser
vative Nationalist Party. 

The CIA official said he rejec
ted the offer. 

A year after the Marxist took 
office the government appro-

. ated 1'M"s 70 per cent inter
est in the Chile Telephone Co., 
which I'M' said was wort bout 
$lS2-mlllion. 

Geneen said "the bulk" of the 
purpose of his discussion with 
Broe "was to find out what was 
happening in Chile." 

Subcommittee chairman 
Frank Church, J).Idaho. asked 
Geneen whether "it is proper 
for any large corporation to of· 
fer a substantial sum to the CIA 
for a covert plan." 

Geneen replied: "They will 
know what the government pol
icy is and will operate in accord 
with it.. . 

"I was in effect offering a 
willingness to do something." 

In a statement to the subcom
mittee Geneen recited these ad
ditional "basic facts." 

"1. ITT did not take any steps 
to block the election of Salvador 
Allende as president of Chile ... 

Student regent 

gets Senate nod 
DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)- The Iowa Senate' confirmed 

five of Gov. Robert Ray's appointments Monday-including 
the appointment of a 23-year-old graduate student to the State 
Board of Regents. 

The Senate 47-2 to confirm Steven Zumbachof Manchester. 
a February graduate of Iowa State University in Ames. 

Zumbach, who will enter the University of Iowa Law School 
in May, was appointed to fill the unexpired term of Ralph 
McCartney of Charles City, who resigned when he was eJec
ted to the Iowa Senate. That term expires Jan. 30, 1917. 

The Senate also confirmed S. J. Brownlee or Emmetsburg, 
a former state senator, to the regents for a term ending June 
30, 1979. That vote was~. 

State Citizens Aide Lawrence Carstenson, 42, Clinton, was 
confirmed ~ for a six-year term to the Iowa Board of Pa
role starting July I. 

Don McLeod of Centerville was confirmed 39-1 for a term 
on the Air Quality Commission of the Department of Environ· 
mental Quality (DEQ) for a term expiring June 30, 1916 and 
Dale Hendricks of Bloomfield was confirmed to the Water 
Quality Commission of the DEQ for a term ending June 30, 
1!r16. That vote was~. 

Sens. Eugene Hill, J).Newton and Joseph Coleman, 
!}Claire, voted against confirmation of Zul1)bach. 

Hilt told the Senate he had interviewed Zumbach and was 
impressed by the graduate student. But Hill said he did not 
believe anyone or that age had the experience to make the de
cisions required by the regents. 

Hill said that when Zumbach enters the Iowa law !Chool in 
May, his professors would be under the handicap of having a 
member of the governing board of the three state universities 
in their class. 

Sen. Earl Willits, D-Des Moines, noted that he was only 24 
when first elected to the House and that many of this year's 
House members are Wlder Zumbach's age. 

Hill retorted. "A:; far as the age or members of the House 
and even of the Senate, I ha"~ my concerns about that, too." 

"2. ITT's concern was based 
on the possibility, which later 
became a fact, that its 70 per 
cent owned telephone sub
sidiary ... would be seized and 
expropriated without compen
sation. 

"3. ITT did not encourage or 
participate in any way in any 
alleged plot for a military coup 
in Chile to block the election of 
Dr. Allende. 

"4. Nor did it contribute mon
ey to any person or to any agen
cy of any government to block 
the election of Dr. Allende. 

"5. ITT did not take any ac
tion to cause economic chaos in 
Chile in an attempt to block the 
election of Dr. Allende, nor did 
it advocate that any others take 
such steps." 

Geneen added that "all that 
ITT did was to present its views. 
concerns. and ideas to vario,us 
departments of the U.S. govern
ment. ' 
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HLooks rke we're going 
to have to move you up to 
a 5·Z 44, John." 
liThe suit doesn't cost any more in 
a larger size, does it?" . 

h e GHncis 
yo ut on could 
cost You your life." 

Some people eat their hearts out. 
Excess pounds have a way of piling up. It 

usually starts about the age of twenty-five. 
Morning snacks. Afternoon snacks. Midnight 
snacks. 

By the time you reach middle age, your 
middle is the biggest part of you . 

And it doesn't get any smaller watching 
sports on television. Or going around the golf 
course on a golf cart. 

You end up carrying a big load. 
But that's nothing compared to the load 

you make your heart carry. 
Prescribed diets and medically-approved 

exercise are the best combination for putting 
you back in shape. Fad diets can cause other 
health problems like malnutrition. The wrong 
exercise can cause that overloaded heart to 
fail. 

Lose that excess weight sensibly, but lose 
it. Before we lose you . We care. 
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oostscripts-
Horseback 

Neither rain nor sleet nor dread of night... 
Horseback riders (rom the Iowa City Saddle 

Club got their share of rain, Saturday, as they 
started on the annual relay pony express ride 
which ended in Des Moines. 

The rides which began in 1968 are conducted 
each year to raise money for crippled children in 
Iowa. This year's ride is expected to raise more 
than $56.000 state wide 

Correction 
Monday's Daily Iowan incorrectly stated the 

date for the organ recital in Clapp Recital Hall. 
Gerhard Krapf will be performing April 11 at 8 

p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

ilpplications 
Applications for International Scholarships 

are due in the Office of International Education 
and Services by 5 p.m. Friday. 

Application froms are available at OIES. 214 
Jessup Hall. 

Foreign students currently enrolled at the 
university are eligible to apply. 

Drill team 
The Cordeliers, University of Iowa women's 

auxiliary drill team of Pershing Rifles Co. B-2, 
took second place at the 25th Illinois invitational 
competition last Saturday. 

The competition was held on the University of 
minois campus at Champaign, with about 11 
teams participating. 

Medal 
A former University of Iowa Student has been 

awarded NASA's Exceptional Scientific 
Achievement Medal. 

John W. Freeman Jr., who holds an MS (1961) 
and a Ph.D. (1963) from UI and is presently a 
professor of space science at Rice University, is 
receiving the award "for his efforts as principal 
investigator of the Superthermal Ion Detector 
Esperiment (SIDE) on Apollos 12, 13 and 15. 
. According to NASA offiCials in Washington, 
"this experiment provided the first deter· 
minations of 'the density and energy of charge 
constituents of the near-surfaced lunar 
atmosphere and has contributed greatly to our 
understanding of lunar and solar processes." 

NASA Administrator James C. Fletcher will 
present the award to Freeman and 11 other 
scientists on April 6 at the Lyndon B. Johnson 
Space Center. 

ilddress 
Dr. Jerzy Wiatr, professor of sociology at the 

University of Warsaw and currently a visiting 
professor of sociology at Boston University, will 
address a joint meeting of the Political Science 
Symposium, the Center for Comparative Resear
ch on Social and Political Change, the Center lor 
Comparative Legislative Research and the 
department of sociology Wednesday, at 2: 45 p.m. 
in the Minnesota Room of the Union. 

Wiatr will speak on "Methodological Problems 
in the Study of Social Change in Eastern 
Europe." Wiatr's talk is open to the public. 

Campus notes 
Today, April 3 

BOOK TABLE-Logos booktable, with books from 
C.S. Lewis fantasy to Jacques Ellul sociology, will be at 
the Union Irom 10 to 4. 

ASTRONOMY COLLOQUIUM-Dr. J . W. Warwick 
will speak on " Radiophysics 01 Jupiter" at 4 p.m. in 
Rm. 301 Physics Building . 

POTLUCK-New Pioneers Cooperative Society will 
hold a potluck dinner at 5;30 p.m. in the Wesiey House 
Main Lounge . Bring Iriends , silverware and a plate . We 
have a few things to discuss. 

AUW-The Council of the Associated University 
Women will meet at 6 p.m. in the Women 's Center. 
Interested persons may attend . 
'CHE ERLEADERS-Tryouts for the UI Cheerleadlng 

Squad will be held at 7 p.m. In the Fieldhouse. 
COMPUTER MUSIC-Dr. Barry Vercoe. designer of 

the Music 360 langauge for digital sound synthesis, will 
give a workshop on its use at 7;30 p.m. in LCM 301 
(Computer Center). 

U1EA-The University of Iowa Employees 
Association will meet at 7;30 p.m. in the UrEA office: 
Steve Baker, editor of the Daily Iowan will be their 
guest. 

MATH WIVES-Math Wives will meetat8 p.m. in the 
James Jakobsen residence. Jane Passmore will speak 
on Nutrition and Food Costs. 

RFOCUS-Jeff Krienes will give a film and sem inar 
at 2 p.m. in the IMU JIIirtois Room , admission by button. 
Tbe Flavor of Green Tea. by Ozu, will be shown at 6 
p.m., same room. $1. 

CHILDREN-This week is the Week of the Young 
Child. Contact Jod~ Cartwright, 3534430 , for infor· 
mation on programs. 

REFOCUS-Refocus needs people to work as ushers 
and hosts. Contact the Refocus office, 353·5090. Free 
passes for workers. 

HOME EC- Senior reception at 7 p.m. at President 
Boyd 's mansion at the corner of Clinton and Church . 

Tomorrow, April 4 
KINDERGARTEN-Shimek School will have a kin

dergarten round-up for children who will be 5 years old 
before Sept. 15. Call Nancy Coucouvanis, 338-4548, for 
more information. 

POLl·SCI SYMPOSIUM-Dr . Jerzy Wiatr, Univ . of 
Warsaw, will speak on " Methodological Problems in the 
Study of Social Change In Eastern Europe" at 2;45 p.m. 
In the 1M U Minnesota Room . 

CHEERLEADERS-Tryouts for the UI Cheerleading 
Squad will be held at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. 

READING- A fiction reading by John Hawkes will be 
held at 9;30 p.m. in Harper Hall , Music Bldg. Sponsored 
by the. Writer 's Workshop . 

REFOCUS-Benno Friedman will speak on 
Photography at l p.m. in the IMU Illinois Room . 
admiSSion by button. Renoir's Grand llIulloD will be 
shown at 7 p.m., same room , $1. 

HARTFORD-Tickets for John Hartford's appearan
ce In Hancher on April 10. are available at the Hancher 
and IMU Box offices. Students 12. non·students 13. 

REFOCUS-Anyone having room for Refocus visitors 
to stay should contact Beckl Gregory at 398-0767. or 
leave nam e and number at the Relocus office. 

POETRY READING-Elizabeth Libbey and Linda 
Orr will read at8 p.m: ln the 3rd floor lounge or EPB. 

KINDERGARTEN-A kindergarten round-up will be 
held at 10 a .m. at the Shimek School . Phone Nancy 
Coucouvanis, 338-4548 for more Information. 
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Basic inconsistency in capital punishment 

VI prof examines penalty 
ROSHEKS 

118 SOUTH CLINTON 

The sweater set ... 
By MARY ALICE 

SCHUMACHER 

Special to &be Dally Iowan 
"There is a basic inconsisten

cy in the death penalty." said 
Dr. John R. Stratton. chairman 
of the University of Iowa 
Sociology department. "If we 
argue that human life is so 
precious, it is inconsistent to 
take the life of a person who 
violates that value to demon
strate how important it is." 

Though the Supreme Court 
struck down the death penalty 
June 29 last year. their decision 
did not end the controversy over 
capital punislunent. The five 
justices in the majority stated 
different reasons for their 
decisions. leaving open the 
possibility for a new capital 
punishment law. 

Stratton said that generally 
he does not favor the death 

penalty, but added, "I recognize 
certain circumstances Wlder 
which it might have utility." 
Stratton. who teaches 
Criminology and a course on 
prison systems, said capital 
punishment has not been effec
tive because, for one thing, the 
system is not efficient. "Only a 
minority of those who are 
'eligible' receive the . death 
penalty." 

Stratton agreed with the view 
that the death penalty has been 
imposed inequitably. For exam
pie, "Very few women have 
been executed in the United 
States," he said. citing figures 
to illustrate his point. From 
1930-1962, only 32 of the 3,856 
executed were women. 

Although fewer women than 
men are arrested and convic· 
ted, execution statistics don't 
indicate the ratio of women 

eligible for the death penalty. 
"There is a bias in favor of 
women in this area," Stratton 
said. 

He said another example of 
the inequitable use of the death 
penalty is that "a preponderan
ce of people executed for rape 
are black males." 

A major rationale for capital 
punishment is that it can deter 
crime. "Deterrence is 
predicated on a rational model 
of man," said Stratton. adding 
"I am not convinced that 
crimes are rationally thoullht 
out." The thought of the death 
penalty would weigh lightly 
where a crime involved 
irrational elements, be said. 

The Nixon administration has 
expressed its support for capital 
punishment for certain crimes, 
among them airplane hijacking. 
Considering the possibility of 
the death penalty for hijacking. 

Iowa could get $34 million 

impounded road funds • In 
AMES, Iowa (AP)-Iowa 

could get about $34 million in 
impounded federal highway 
construction funds because of a 
federal court decision in S1. 
Louis Monday, according to Us 
Holland, assistant director of 
highways. 

"That's a third of our annual 
cons truction program," 
Holland said. 

The 8th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled that President 
Nixon's impoundment of the 
federal trust fund is illegal. 

"We're surprised and we're 
pleased," Holland said of the 
decision on the case brought by 
the state of Missouri. He said 
Iowa officials had planned to 
join the case with Missouri but 
had not when the decision was 
handed down. 

Holland said the $34 million in 
federal highway funds had been 
withheld from Iowa in "three or 
four impoundments" since 1967. 

He indicated this could speed 
up construction of highways in 
Iowa, noting the total highway 
copstruction for the state last 
year was $108 million and this 
year $97 million. 

But Holland also cautioned 
that the federal government 
might appeal the decision to the 
U.S. Supreme Court, further 
delaying the money. 

"This year in planning our 
five year program, the commis· 
sion had to make a decision on 
whether to anticipate receiving 
the federal funds ," Holland 

said. 

And the commission, USing 
the experience of the past five 
years, prepared its budget 
without antiCipating receiving 
the federal money. 

The assistant director of high· 
ways said the highway com
mission would discuss the court 
action in its meeting Tuesday 
and Wednesday and decide 
whether to amend its budget 
askings for the next biennium. 

• 111119 

Rockfest is still on 
The Moline, Ill. rock promoter who's been planning a 

large-scale Memorial Day weekend rock festival in eastern 
Iowa said Monday his firm plans on applying {or a license 
from the Johnson County Board of Supervisors. 

Allhough Don Bobo of Sound Storm Productions says he 
remains unsure of the festival 's site, he told The Dally Iowan 
that his firm wiJI file for the permit later this month. 

In March, the supervisors unanimously passed a resolution 
aimed at "public displays" in direct response to news reports 
that Sound Storm was planning a rock festival in the county. 

Bobo said he still expects tickets to go on sale April 15 and 
added that he expects the Chambers Bros. to be added to the 
"national headliners" for the fest. 
According to 80bo, he has already hired security and 
sanitation companies {or the proposed three-day event. 

"HERE COME5THE 5HOW FOR WHICH 
YOU'VE BEEN WAITING" 

-~EE CUCEOAiE RAPioSTOPPER- ~. 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
VETERANS MEMORIAL COLISEUM, MAIN FLOOR 

APRIL5,6,7,' 
"IOWA'S LARGEST ANTIQUES EXPOSITION"-ADM. S1.00 

DAI lY 11 A.M. TO 10 P.M. - FOOD SERVED DAilY 

Been Making Deals with Your Body? 

Then Shelly Lynn has a Deal for You 

'lie ",Ity 1 Sale 
You lose: 7 pounds 

7 inches 
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in 

70e 
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FIGURE SALON 
on the Towncrest Busline 

Entrabce and Parking 
be'blnd the baildlng 

and on the lower level. 

Stratton said, "There's a 
possibility of its being more 
effective there as a deterrent. 
The likelihood of the penalty 
being implemented is much 
greater ... 

Support for the death penalty 
has not come only from the 
administration . California 
voters last November passed a 
state constitutional amendment 
reinstating capital punsihment 
for certain crimes. 

A Gallup poll taken in Novem· 
ber 1972 indicated that 57 per 
cent of adults 18 years and 
older. favor the death penalty 
for persons convicted of mur
der. This is the highest percen
tage to favor the penalty for 20 
years. 

Stratton believes more people 
support capital punishment now 
because of the concern for 
crime generated in the last 
decade and the search for a 
solution to the problem. 

"The public is more aware of 
the riSing crime rate, sensitive 
to the problem and frustrated 
with the legal system," he said. 
The publicity given to \ sen· 
sational crimes "has raised the 
consciousness level." 

Jogging with a friend is a fun 
way to exercise. and keeping 
in shape always seems easier 
with good company 
along. So you don't 
want to give up even 
one day's run, and 
certainly nor several days 
to your period. 

That's why you should 
depend on the protection of 
Tampax tampons. Because 
they're worn internally, y{)u'J/ 
leel completely com/ortable. 
When the tampon is properly 
in place. you won't even know 
it's there. And you'J1 be tree 
to keep up with your ;ogging. 

Active lives demand reliable 
internal sanitary protection . 
So is it any wonder that more 
women in more countries 
around the world turn to 
Tampax tampons? 

RlIn"mll " .... , .. ,. _ ... _ .. 'n,,' 

wear it softly 
Roll-sleeve cardigan with matching 
short-sleeve shrink underneath. In sof
test Durene cotton, machine wash. 
Dazzling white with red or navy. 
5-M·l, The cardigan, $12. Shrink, $8. 

SPORTSWEAR 
• 

First Floor 

~OSHE.:KS 
118 SOUTH CLI NTON 

Try our country-fresh 
crinkled ginghams 

Pink & white or green & white? It's 
soft, fresh polyester and cotton. Cuffed 
pant, $22. Jacket, $24. 

ByMISS PAT 

JR. SPORTSWEAR 
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Lesson in 
economics: part I 
This community, and probably the rest of the nation , 

seems to be split on the merits of the meat boycott called 
for this week. 

The lower meat prices advertised this week by some 
local stores, and the President's meat price freeze are fur· 
ther complicating matters . 

An informal survey of meat department personnel in 
local stores late Saturday shows that they , at least,look for 
little effect from a meat boycott, as they say they are not 
reducing their ordering for this week . 

Why were there scattered reductions in meat prices this 
week? Why did we suddenly see top·quality pork chops at 
89 cents a pound locally? And . in at least one Cedar Rapids 
market, good quality ground beef for 79 cents a pound in 
family-size packages ? What happened? This week 's 
surprise lower meat prices, where they did surface, were a 
result of precisely what the meat boycott advocates are 
hoping will happen this week . 

A sudden unexpected oversupply situation . a freak thing, 
developed at the wholesale level last week . There appear 
to be two causes : Many meat raisers , fearful of the effects 
of the proposed boycott this week, pushed their animals to 
market a week earlier than usual. And others, tempted by 
the particularly high prices last week and fearing a 
presidential price roll-back on meat, also decided that 
they 'd gain from getting their anim als to market earlier. 

The result? While consumer demand generally 
remained constant, the available supply of animals far 
exceeded the demand . The buyers , the packing houses , 
Sought to purchase animals at lower and lower prices 
(they, too , practice the profit motive ) and down went the 
market value of the meat on the hoof. Then the packers all 
sought to push off their larger-than -usual quantities on the 
retailers . And the only thing that could get a retailer to 
double his pork order , for example, was a wholesale price 
that would make 89 cent a pound pork chops and 79 cent a 
pound ground beef possible at the retail level. This isn ' t 
some kind of altruism at work . Just plain Simple " fresh
man economics." 

Wholesale meat supplies this week will be sma ller than 
usual, as last week 's oversupply of meat on the hoof was 
borrowed from the potential supply of this week and next. 
So the result will only be stable prices if themeatdemand is 
correspondingly lower . If the dem and for meat is at its nor
mal level , the result could well be higher prices, as the 
demand would outstrip the supply. 

Those who are skeptical about the possible effect of a 
one-week boycott might do well to examine the economics 
lesson above . 

Will the people observe a meat boycott? Of course we'll 
know next week at this time. But in the interim we cannot 
help but wonder whether "the spirit" exists. Think of other 
boycott situations, specifically " grapes" five years ago 
and "lettuce" today. The same people who would rather 
starve five ye rs ago ibafl eat a grape are finding all $orts 
of excuses orl not even bothering to look for excuses [or 
eating lettuce today . We wonder . 

-Gerald Tauchner 
Survival Services Editor 

lJUl 
A weekly statement on peace or social jwrtice. collected by 

the War Resisters' League. 

Enka Wl"ihs 

Mme. Nguyen Thi Binh 

Foreign Minister of the Provisional 

Revolutionary Government of 

South Vietnam 
M for as. South Vietnamese women, our aspirations for peace are all the 

more ardent for, over twenty-five consecutive years. Now, our compatriots, we 
women included, have never enjoyed a single day of peace ... Never have the 
Vietnamese people nurtured any enmity towards the American people. Nor 
have we done any harm to the security or the legitimate interests of the United 
States. We only wish to live in independence and freedom on our own soil, to live 
a peaceful and happy life just like any people wants to ... 

Now, please take the place of the Vietnamese mothers and Wives who are 
faced by the sight of their homeland devastated each day by thousands of tons of 
bombs, and who undergo themselves unspeakable suRering and hardship 
together With their relatives and dear ones. I am sure that you will do just the 
lime as we are doing now, I mean you will put out together with your husbands, 
IOOS and brothers a resolute struggle, whatever sacrifices or privations may 
happen, in order to wrest back mdependence and freedom for your own country 
and at the same time happiness and a brilliant future for your own families and 
dilldren. 
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Hiring for firing 

OEO's Phillips splurges 
on closing up shop 

WASHINGTON-Tough·talking 
Howard Phillips, brought in to disman
tle the Office of Economic Opportunity, 
is actually hiring more than 300 new 
employes at a cost to the taxpayers of 
$1 million. 

Many are right-wing cronies, with his 
same Young Americans for Freedom 
background. who are now pulling down 
fancy, $IOO-a-day wages. Others are 
refugees from the Committee to 
Re-Elect the President who had been 

and~rson 

looking for some way to tap the GOP 
money machine. 

Even as PhlIlips was explaining to 
Congress how much be Is doing to save 
money by closing off programs for tbe 
poor and firing veteran anU-poverty 
workers, he asked the Civil Service 
Commission to let hI.m hire more 
employes. Estimates from 
Administration budget officials are that 
Phillips' final biriDg spree wlJI cost the 
government $1 million by the time he 
shuts down tbe OEO on June 30. 

What the splurge amoUnts to is hiring 
people to fire people, a clear violaation 
of the spirit and perhaps the letter of 
Civil Service regulations. 

The erratic Phillips has even given 
some of his favorites temporary 
promotions and managerial jobs so 

they can collect higher wages when 
OED finally closes and they move on 
to claim other federal jobs available to 
deserving Republicans. Almost as 
incredibly , Phillips is actually 
providing some of his new hands with 
shiny new furniture from the General 
Services Administration, at still more 
cost to the taxpayers. 

Asked about PbllJlps' odd way of 
closing down the OEO, a spokesman 
said OEO was short of clerical help and 
needed experts to make sure 
employment rlgbts were protected and 
to see &liar ~ ~wn tOQk place "In 
3D orderly manner." MI! ' 0 '\'1 

Footnote: Phillips has also found 
enough money to buy 30 American flags 
and stands for his patriotic lieutenants 
at a cost of more than $50 each. A 
spokesman said they were bought to 
counter anti-Nixon, .. anti-American" 
posters at OED headquarters. 

Mammals menaced 
The Ocean Mammals Act is supposed 

to protect our disappearing seals, 
whales and other sea animals from 
extinction. Yet the loopholes in the law 
are allowing commercial groups to cap
ture more of the mammals than was 
possible before the law was passed last 
year. 

Tbe largest loophole recognizes 
"economic bardsh,ip," as defined by the 
Commerce Department, bas become 50 
broad tbat ODe oceanarium will haul off 
82 oceaD mammals, Including four rare 
killer whales, from Puget Sotmd OD the 
Washington coast this year. 

Under state law, no ocean mammais 
were removed from the sound for com
mercial purposes last year. But the 
state statute has now been superseded 
by the new federal law, with its 
"economic hardship" clause. 

The raid on Puget Sound's sea life has 

now been made possible by an 
"economic hardship" permit granted 
to Ocean World. This is a Califor
nia-based oceanarium, which pleaded 
with the Commerce Department that it 
had just built a $17 million facility in 
Florida and had no ocean mammals to 
fill it. 

Ocean World, of course, Is a private 
operation and will cbarge admission to 
see these natural wonders. But tbe 
soft-bearted Commerce Department 
granted tbe bardship request. 

Other companies have now rushed in 
WiJ:P. th¢it ,hardship appeals and c9nser- . 

, ¥8tioniStS fear WesbCoasl waters will 
be picked clean of seals and whales. 
The removal of large numbers, it is 
known. can damage the reproductive 
habits of those ieft behind. 

Because no ones knows the precise 
effect of the commercial raids on mam
mal life or, for that matter, how many 
killer whales are left in the world, con
servationists have asked the Commer
ce Department to conduct research into 
the ocean mammal question. 

The department, however, has shown 
no interest In bow the mammals affect 
the oceaD ecosystem. Ratber, it Is 
studying, as its only research, how to 
keep the sea animals alive after tbey 
are captured. 

The Commerce Department, 
apparently, is more interested in 
helping oceanariwns turn a profit than 
in protecting a natural resource. 

Footnote: A spokesman explained 
that the hardship clause was intended 
to protect commercial outfits that had 
laid out investments in sea life exhibits 
before the law went into effect. The 
clause, he said, will automatically 
expire in 1974. 

(Copyright . 1972, by United F'alure SYII 
dieale.lnc .) 

Tbe Dilly I ... ao ... Icomes your signed letltrs and opinions. 

In regard to the national 
budget, the President has made 
it clear that co-operation, not 
confrontation. 'is essential. The 
alternative to co-operation is 
reprehensible to the American 
people and their own family 
budgets: higher taxes to sup
port outdated, extravagant 
programs I Some people would 
like us to believe that there is a 
battle underway between 
President Nixon and Congress. 
There is absolutely no truth to 
this viewpoint. President Nixon 
has proposed a budget that will 
utilize the maximwn amount of 
money available in each depart
ment with minimwn cost to the 
taxpayer. 

to be considered separate from 
other categories in the budget. 
We believe it is a tragic mistake 
to consider this budget as a 
rival to such other vital areas 
such as education. The United 
States is not the only country in 
the world with a defense budget, 
and "we will never be in the 
position to get anything unless 
we are in the position to give 
something," as the President 
has emphasized. Let's face it: 

H ... ever. you musl type alld duuble,splce your conlrlbutlon. and , la 
lalertlls .'.pICt. we requullballellers be aa 10Rser Ihan %SO .. ords. 

To the Edltor: 

Full 
story 

I should like to comment on 
one aspect of Peggy A. 
McGregor's recent letter. She 
reports that graduate assistants 
in Dentistry earn $5CXMl annually 
whereas the corresponding pay 
for liberal arts teaching 
assistants is $3600. Asswning 
tbat tbe average dentistry 
graduate works no more hours 
per week than does his liberal 
arts counterpart (a factor 
which she does not mention) , 
then I would agree that "the 
present inequity is certainly 
discriminatory against liberal 
arts majors." 

But it may also be pointed out 
that the situation is no different 
with liberal arts professors. The 
full story about pay 
discrimination must take into 
account not only !leI, but other 
factors as well. To the extenJ 

that this reflects our society at 
large, I am not convinced that 
the legislature, regents, and 
University itself can be greatly 
faulted . Yet even granting all 
the complexities, they might 
indeed do better. The reading of 
Luke 12:27-30 in the New 
Testament may lift the morale 
of a few individuals who have a 
proclivity to complain on such 
matters, but I'm not holding my 
breath. 

J. Ketmetb Kuntz 
Associate Profesaar of Reli&ion 

Spokesmen 
for Nixon 

To the Editor: 
We wish to express our sup

port of President Nixon's 
policies as presented in his 
televised speech March 29th. 
His presentatiori of the foreign 
and domestic situation was 
carefully researched and based 
on sound, objective analysis of 
the facts available to him. 

In his speech, President 
Nixon claimed that such areas 
as education and medicine are 
not being short-changed as 
expenditures have been doubled 
in the past four years in these 
areas. This would tend to deny 
the claims of his more 
dedicated opponents that the 
administration budget lacks 
strength in these areas. Where 
is the line drawn between what 
one would like to see implemen
ted in the budget, and what is 
feasible and realistic? 

The ultimate ciecisiQll is ours 
to make. As Mr. Nixon points 
out, we can urge our 
congressmen to over-ride the 
vetoes he has made if we would 
like to pay for the increased 
spending authorized by 
Congress. 

The defense budget deserves 

Each country has its own 
self·interest. as every man has 
his. We must be prepared to 
protect our self-interest in order 
to insure a land of opportunity, 
or face the tragic, inevitable 
decline of our nation. 

Fred ArDoid 
OIZI Slater 

Mark Burton 
a Slater 

NguyeD VaD Tbleu 
Western White Houle 
SaD Clemente, Ca. 

Dear Peacenlek, 
I'm Ilad you're finally let

tln& ~ true 11deu IbiDe 
tbrou,b. 

Va had me roolH, 

Audiences 
must make 

sacrifices 
Editor's Dote: Today's Soapbox Soundoff 

Is by Ed Rlpp, Director of Hancher Con-
cert Area. 

The Hancher Concert Area of UPS is 
presenting John Hartford in Hancher 
Auditorium April 10. This is a first in t~o 
respects. For one, this is the first time a 
student organization has been premitted to 
program in Hancher. Also. this is the first 
presentation of popular music in Hancher. 

The Hancher Concert Area was formed 
out of necessity. The Hancher Advisory 
Committee has put on an excellent 
program of dance, drama, and classical 
music. However, much of their program-
ming went right by or above a great num-
ber of students. Therefore, the Hancher 
Concert Area plans to present music 
appealing to a broader base then what has 
been presented thus far, a more secular 
music, if you will . 

If these concerts are to he successful, 
those attending the concerts are going to 
have to make some sacrifices. It seems 
that if one wants to get high, boogie, and 

~~ 
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carryon at a concert, they go to a big barn 
with poor sound and staging (i.e. the 
Fieldhouse ). If, one the other hand. one 
wants good sound and staging (i.e. Han
cher) . there can not be smoking. drinking, 
or partying. 

So what it boils down to is this : if you 
want to have more concerts like this one in 
Hancher, there can't be any f-ck-ups. It 's 
one of those cases where you can 't have 
your cake and eat it too. This first concert 
will be the test. Because we are operating 
on a general admiSSions ticket. there may 
be some problems with people in the aisles. 
So, the aisles have to be kept clear, and no 
smoking or drinking. It's too bad it has to 
be this way, but you can't have everything, 
I guess. 

All of us on the Hancher Concert Area 
have put a lot of time and work into thi~ 
concert. The wheels are rolling. It 's up t9 
ali of you now whether this concert or any 
future concert is a sucCess. 

• • • • • 
Organizations or individuals wbo run tbe 

gamut of tbe political or social action spec
trum In Iowa City area are invited to sub
mit their views to Soapbox Soundoff, a 
regular Viewpoint feature, Tbis Is an open 
column, open to spokespersons or des sen
ters, and content will not be edited wltbout 
tbe knowledge of the wrlter/sl. Con· 
tributions sbould be typed and 
double-spaced, rUM1Dg t"ree to four pages 
in length. Address Soapbox Soundoff, 
Daily lowaD, 201 CommunicatioDs Center. 
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Self-reliance boom ~~ SAVE THIS TOLL-FREE 24·HOUR NUMBER: 
IT'S YOUR KEY TO LOW·COsT JET TRAVEL TO 
EUROPE, ISRAEL, AND THE ORIENT. 

People going all out 

EdItor's DOte: Chicago Daily 
Nen colamnlst Mile Royko 
.... a knack for ' relating news 
eveDts to tbe "common 
dtlzen." And that's precisely 
wbat be does ia this look at the 
proposed domestiC': spending 
cats. KaOWD for his bltiag satire 
.... wit, Royko WOII a Pulitzer 
PrIze last year and is the author 
of several books, including 
Boss, a "biogrllpby" of Chicago 
Mayor Richard Daley. 

These are exciting times to be 
an American. After years of 
self-indulgence , we face the 
challenge of being rugged 
individuals. 

President Nixon sounded the 
call when he said: .. Ask not 
what your country can do for 
you, but what you can do for 
yourself. " 

And it was more than talk. 
Mr. Nixon is showing us the way 
through his policies and 
programs, and the public's 
enthusiasm is appearing 
everywhere. 

People who were drifting 
aimlessly now have a pur
poseful gleam in their eyes. 

TAKE WILBUR AND BER
nIA SNAP JOINTS, an elderly 
couple I know. 

The other day, I saw them 
hobbling along the street, after 
cashing their Social Security 
check and spending in on a box 
oloatmeal. 

But there was a spry bounce 
to their limps and a purposeful 
gleam in their eyes. 

"We now have something to 

I
~ . do," they wheezed, "For years, 

we felt useless, just a couple of 
old fogies Sitting around wat· 
ching our pension check shrink. 

"Not anymore. Thanks to Mr. 
Nixon , we have a new 
challenge. We found something 
we can do for ourselves. " 

They Jed me into their tiny 
fiat. 

"LOOK AT TIllS," WILBUR 
SAID, POINTING to a stack of 
medical books. 

"After Mr, Nixon said he wan
ted to cut down on medical care 
to the aged, we have been 
reading up. 

"Next week I'm going to 
operate on Bertha's bad hip, 
Doesn't sound hard at all, " 

And Bertha said: "When I'm 
up and around, I'm going to see 

, I what 1 can do about Wilbur's 
, bum leg, If it turns out well, I'm 

going to send a picture of his leg 
to Mr, Nixon and ask him to 

\ autograph it." 
As I left their flat, I noticed 

two simple, long, pine boxes in 
the bedroom, 

"Made 'em myself, " Wilbur 
said, "We sleep in them with the 
lids closed, When the time 
comes, we won't even have to 
ask for any help with that, too." 

What spirit. They should get 
the I'M' Medal. 

A LI'M'LE LATER, I RAN 
INTO RUCK POYNTER, a mid
dle-aged, blue-coUar worker. 
He was on his way home to din· 
ner and Invited me to join him. 
, "Yes," he said, "these are 
exciting times. Pass the peanut 
butter fritters." 

I told him it Was an unusual 
dish, 

"Try it with the broiled bread. 
We used to eat a lot of meat, but 
the little lady told me we 
couldn't afford it anymore. 

"So I turned on TV and one of 
.,. the President's nutrition exper

ts said we should eat chicken, 
But that went up, too. 

"So the President's diet 
expert said we should switch to 
fish , and we did , We even ate the 
mounted muskie I caught in 
Wisconsin last year, 

"But fish went up, And you 
know , I haven 't felt so 
invigorated since, I fought at 
Iwo, I sent a telegram to the 
White House saying: 'Lay it on, 

( Mr. President, I can meet the 
challenge.' 

, . 

J • 

I . ' 

"That's when I give my 
family a pep talk, I said: 'What 
would John Wayne do in this 
Jl'edicament? Would he just sit 
there, waiting for someone to do 

. . 

to do-it-themselves 
something for him?' 

"And my wife said: 'No, He 
would go out and order a filet 
mignon because he is a 
millionaire. ' 

"WELL, THAT'S TIlE WAY 
WOMEN FOLK ARE. But she 
bas the pioneer spirit, and that's 
when we turned to the peanut 
butter-and we baven't bad 
anything else for weeks. 

"Sometimes I think back to 
the kinds of meals I used to 
have-steaks , chops, 
roasts-and I can't understand 
how I could have been so soft, 
Damn Democrats. Next year I 
might even start growing my 
own peanuts, 

"Thanks to Mr, Nixon, every 
day is a new challenge to my 
self-reliance, to my ability to do 
something for myself, to my 
ability to get my tongue unstuck 

from the roof of my mouth." 
But what if peanut butter goes 

up? 
"I've even thought of that," 

he said, a purposeful gleam In 
his eye, "When it happens, we 
will give up food entirely, The 
stuff just makes you soft, 
anyway," 

By golly, he deserves the 
Secretary Buu Medal. 

AM'ER I LEFT WM, I SAW 
STAN ATESE,aYOWllveteran, 
striding briskly up the street, a 
purposeful gleam ID hit eye. 

"Sure I feel great," he said, 
"Why shouldn't I? Ever since I 
got back, I've had something to 
do every minute." 

What? 
"Looking for a job. My legs 

have never been in better 
shape. 

"You know, I used to worry 
over there, I thought that ~hen I 

got back something would be 
handed to me, and I'd 10lie my 
spunk, my backbone. 

"But when I got back to the 01' 
housing project, I knew things 
would be all right. The job 
training center was closed, and 
so was the counseling office, 
The city lost its smnmerjob fun
ds, and there's no more money 
to start a smaIl business, Why, I 
couIdn't even get a slice or 
apple pie, and the baseball 
season hasn't started, It felt 
great to be a vet,_ 

"So I'm jlettinll more 
self-reliant every day, walking 
the streets, I don't even care if I 
find a job, the challenge Is so 
much fun." 

But what will you do if you 
don'tfindone? 

"That's easy, StIck 'em up!" 
He deserves the Military 

Budget Medal. 

Adding Machines, Calculators, 
& Electronic Calculators 

New, Used, and Rentals 

STEVE'S 
TYP,ewriter Co. 

1022 South Gilbert 

9 Co Tour of the 
Great Universities of Europe 

MAY 16th to JUNE 3rd, 1973 
The visit to each of the following universities will include a lecture concerning 
comparative educational methods : 

England - London, Cambridge, East Anglia at Norwich, Leicester, Oxford 
Switzerland - Geneva 
Germany - Tubingen, Heidelberg, and Frie in Berlin 

'"her included features: 
Transportation - Jet air; Cedar Rapids·London-Geneva and Frankfurt-8erlln·Cedar Rapids; Deluxe 
motor coach - England and Geneva-Frankfurt via 81ack Forest ; Superior Tourl~t Cla$s Holels _ 
Breakfast each morning; English musical evening with "Gilbert and Sullivan" with candlelight dinner ; 
Woburn Abbey; Shakespeare Memoria l Theatre performance ; Mont Blanc, 

Hosted by: Professor Robert E, Belding 
College of Education 
European Schools Specialist 
Universi ty of Iowa 

Cost al l Inclusive: $939 tw in occupancy - Single supplement $SS. This Istax deductible. Open to Faculty 
Administration, Graduate Students, and Spouses. Others on application approval. May be combined with 
other European travel plans. 

For information or brochure - see or call 

Class Rings are a thing 
of the Past!!! 

ur 
JEWELRY 'S FINEST CRAFTSMEN , 

Be Proud of your past accomplishments 
at the University of Iowa... Wear your 

, 

Diploma in a Balfour Ring. 
You can still take advantage of our free Single LP 
Album Dr 8 track tape with a Balfour Ring Ik'der 
until AlI'iI 7. 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 

I career in law ~ .. 
withootlaw SChOOl. 
When you become a Lawyer's Assistant. 
you 'll do work trad itionally done by lawyers 
- work which is challenging, responsible 
and intellectually stimulating , Lawyer 's 
Assistants are now so Cri tically needed that 
The Institute for Para legal Training can 
offer you a position in the city of your choice 
- and a hi gher starting salary than you 'd 
expect as a recent college graduate, Here 
is a career as a professional with financial 
rewards that increase with your developing 
expert ise, 

If you are a student 01 high academiC 
stand ing and are In terested In a legal 
career, come speak with our representative. 

Contact the Placement Office, 
A representative of The Inst itute 

will visit your campus on : 

THURSDAY, APRIL 19 

NOTE If Ihe above date .s .nconven.en t for you, 
please call or wrole The Instotute for .nlormat.on 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

13th floor, 401 Wa lnut St, Phila " Pa . 19106 
(215) WA 5-0905 

Even If you're not eligible for 
youth fare, stUdent fare, or 
excursion fares; even II you 
can't make your planned 
departure or return date match 
up with a charter; even If 
you' re only looking lor a 
one·way ticket : we Cln Jet 
anyone to a number of 
european, Asian, and African 
destinations direct from New 
York, Chicago, and other U,S. 
departure points, on scheduled 
airlines like TWA, PAN AM, 
BOAC , K LM, etc., at con· 
siderable savings, Some exam· 
pies of our fares : NY-London, 
round· trlp : $220 ; one·way, 
S120 ; Chlcago·Tel Aviv, 
round-trip : $SSO ; NY·Frank
furt, round-trip : $280 ; one-way, 
$150, 

How do we dO It? If you' re 
really curious, check out an 
article In the New York Times 
of SUn., DeC. 5, 1911, entitled, 
" Tile Great Alr·Fare War and 
What It Means to You," When 
you contact us, we can refer 
you to other newspaper articles 
detailing the kind Of operation 
in which we are Involved. But 
what the newspaper articles 
can' t tell you Is that we pride 
ourselves on giving everyone 
the kind of personal attention 
you rarely find anymore, You 
tell us where you want to go 
Ind when , and we ' ll do 
eVerything humanly possible to 
see that you get there quickly, 
safely, and economically. 

if you're thinking about a trip abroad, call us, 
toll -free, anytime, day or night, at: Il00-223·5569, 
EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS, SOl Fifth Ave., New 
York, N, Y. 10017. 

-----

The PaulisIs are ~ tJ build the earth. 
downtown 
on the campus 
in the parish 
in the office 
building bridges 
working with 
the young and old 
spreading the 
Christian spirit, 
praying 
celebrating 
counseling 

American priests 
on the move 
throughout 
North America. 

For .......... iMtIon wrlte: 
FBIber DoaIId C. c-.aU. 
Room 101. 

8nIlist 6lIhers. 
415 West 59th Street 
New York. N.Y. 10019 

'HOW TO WRITE HOmE 
, . 

WITHOUT WRITinG HomE 

You've got to write home. There's no way to get 
out of it if you want to keep your mother from 
calling missing persons, So, you might as 

F'1Ie models 10 choose from. PrICes 510<1 01 less lhan ~ 

well make it easy on yourself. Instead of 
picking up a pen, pick up a Pocket-a little 
Kodak pcx:ket Instamatic camera. Toke some 
pictures and when you get them back, pick 
out a nice one, turn it over; address it, put on an 
8 cent stamp and drop it in the mailbox, Just 
like a po;tcard, Your mother will never notice M. 
you didn t write much on the bock. N 

See all the Pocket Instamatic Cameras at 
the camera shops 

henry louis, inc Since 1884 

S06 f.st coli ••• 3.1,- JlOS n. M." CII'If 



Grape picking in France 

You may think I'm out of my mind but I'd like to work Ih1 
5ummer picking grapes somewhere in France. Can you tell 
me how I'd go about getting Into something liJIe thi,? Would I 
write a U.S. Embassy or somethlng?-B.C.K. 

No, SURVIVAL LINE won't question your sanity. But we 
will express a hope that you've got a strOl\g back, as grape 
pickers spend most of their time bent into one or many 
positions. 

Americans, as well as alternativ~u1ture types from 
France and England, are hired in large numbers each year to 
get the French wine crop off the vines and on its way into the 
vats. 

The best all·around deal, we're told, is in the vineyards of 
Bordeaux. YOII get a modest wage, food , lodging, return train 
rare to Paris, and "magnums of wine from the chateau's 
reserves". 

The work is hard and the "lines oC vines, so handsome and 
ordered from afar, become ugly and endless close-up". 

Still interested~ You probably could get some information 
rrom the U.S. Emba sy in Paris, but we suggest a French 
government office that you can write for full information (and 
if you wish, they will provid placement Cor you in a Bordeaux 
vineyard >. 

Write to : Le Centre Departmental des Jeunes Agricolteurs 
de la Gironde, Maison du Paysan, 13 Rue Foy, Bordeaux, 
France. 

By the way , the wine harvest in France is generally very 
late in the summer, and often quite a way into September, so it 
might put a crimp into your rail semester plans if you are a 
student. 

A votre sante! 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your 
questions, investigates your tips and all sorts of good 
things like that each morning . Call 353-6220 Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 7-3 p.m. or write SUR· 
V I VA L LI N e, The Dilly lowln, Communications Cen· 
ter, Iowa City. 

"i1 ,~l 
~ 

S URVIVAl, 
GUURMI:.'T 

Your contribution. to SUR· 
VI VAL LINE', Survival Gourmel 
are earneslly solicited Send your 
recipes, on 10 a card or page, I and . 
hopefully , Iyped ) toTDmmy.Ache, 
The D.lly 10 ..... low. Cliy, 10 ... 
sun. 

Something of a haute cuisine approach Is taken today by 
Survival Gourmet, wllh a recipe for stufred cabbage 
proven~ale (with thanks to Gourmet magazine, March 1913) . 

In keeping with the spirit of this week's meat boycott (in 
respect to those who are observing it) Survival Gourmet will 
be virtually meatless for the next few days. This recipe does 
call ror a I ~ pound of bacon, but Survival Gourmet does 
suggest a meatless variation. 

Vl'getarians (and other who de-empha Ize meat In their 
. dlell please take note : In re JHlnse to reader requests, 
Sun'ivalGourmetls searchlngfor good main dish recipes that 
use litlleornobeel, pork, lamb. or veat (seafood is fine, as are 
dishes wholly vegetable). Send your lavorltes to Survival 
Gourmet. Alter testing. we'lI publl h Ihem lor all to share. 
(And do lell. us if we. may I~ank you In prinl.) 

TUFFED CA88AGE PROVEN~ALE 
Trim and discard the stem end of a Savoy cabbage. Remove 

the large outer leaves and reserve them. In a large kettle 
blanch the cabbage and the reserved leaves in boiling salted 
water to cover for 15 minutes. Drain them in a colander and 
refresh them under running cold water for 1 minute. Put the 
cabbage stem side down in the center of a large piece of 
cheesecloth. Separate the leaves carefully ,one at a time, until 
the center core is visible. Cut out the core and reserve it. 

In a skillet saute I large onion. the reserved cabbage core 
and outer leaves, 1 ~ pound lean bacon, and 2 garlic cloves, all 
minced, in 2 tablespoons olive 011 over moderate heat until the 
onion is soft and lightly colored. (A meatless alternative here 
would be to use another I~ teaspoon of olive 011 and a small 
handful of "8acos" bacon substitute.) 

In a small bowl moisten I cup fresh bread crumbs with I~ 
cup milk and squeeze out the liquid. Add the crumbs and I/~ cup 
chopped parsley to the pan and combine them well with the 
sauteed mixture. Transfer the mixture to a bowl, beat in I egg, 
and season the mixture with 14 teaspoon thyme and sail and 
pepper to taste. Distribute the filling in between the cabbage 
leaves and reshape the cabbage. Brush the cabbage well with 
olive oil and bring the cheesecloth up around it, tying the 
cheesecloth on top so that the cabbage holds its shape. Put the 
cabbage in a lightly oiled deep round baking dish, pour I cup 
hOi white veal stock or chicken stock or chicken broth over the 
cabbage and bake it, covered, in a preheated moderately hot 
over (375 degrees f.) for 1 hour. Remove the cover and bake 
the cabbage, basting occaSionally, for 20 minutes more, or 
until it is tender. Untie and remove the cheesecloth and serve 
the cabbage in a shallow dish. Serves six. 

SPEAKING" PhilftaRk 

WHI~5r ~fA1INfr1ll£ aARREN5 
fOR Pr 51'AAY CAYUSE, I CIfANCED 
UPON 'THIS &lfl'ft' 5PECIMffi OF 
CANINERY, WHICH I l'1WC~fVtD 
10 A?PROVRlA'ff.. 

,:c . 

by T.K. Ryan 

AN UNCANtN J,.ACK 
Of INSOMNIA. 

it·} --_______ ..1 

'Four Nights of a Dreamer' renders studied beauty 

On your own terms ... 
By DUDLEY ANDREW 

Special to the Dally low .. 
What foUows is unabashedly an adver· 

tisement, barely disguised as a review, of 
Robert Bresson's Four Nlgbts of a 
Dreamer, playing tonight at 9 p,m. and 
tomorrow at 5 p.m. in the Union. With all 
the visual chaos of Refocus (welcome 
noise to be sure) Four NI,bt of a 
Dreamer'. quiet pure tone must not escape 
notice. His latest film to be released in 
America. Four Mgbts is as popular as a 
Bresson film can be, for It renders a rather 
accessible Dostoievsky tale in the coolest 
and most studied beauty. Despite this. 

Refocus 
Bresson will never be a box office hit, and 
if you miss this screening you may never 
again get a chance to see this film . 

Dostolevuy is, at first ,lance, an 
ual1kely source for Bresson. True, both are 
concerned with the spIrItual and social 
anguIsh of neurotically lonely cbaracters; 
but tbe Russian master is effluent, 
pasSionate, wblle often wblmsl:cal, 
whereas Bresson bas maintained for twen· 
ty years the same relentlessly economical 
style running his characters bumorlessly 
to tbeir damnation or salvation. Wblle 
Bresson may take 011 the perception of bls 
hero. In Four Nights he somehow remains 
at a cbllling distance. 

Dostoievsky's original. on the other 
hand. is written in the first person and Is 
adolescently autobiographical with the 
narration and narrative intertwined as in 
diary form. Most scholars feel that this 
early story finally developed into that most 
peJ:sonal and passionate of journals, Notes 
from tbe Underground, 

Structurally. Bresson has been 
religiously faithful to the original, from the 
prologue in the countryside, titles 
separating each of the nights and the per· 
sonal histories or the two main characters. 

Pogo 

But he has reworked Dostoievsky's 
hysterically overwritten dialogue into a 
pattern of images and visions, making the 
tale at once more objective (set In a real 
Paris) and most neurotic. 

Jacques, the dreamer, for instance. has 
no particular occupation in Dostoievsky, 
though we know that he lives in the 
inevitable attic of an old house. In the film 
he lives in a lort and quietly paints large 
pictures with inunense geometrical patter· 
ns of solid colors. 

As the film progresses. this room 
becomes an image or alienation. Its silence 
is interrupted by Jacques' cassette tape 
recorder, the perfect modern equivalent 
for Dostoievsky's diary. Jacques speaks 
his romantic dreams into the microphone 
and plays them back as he paints. Thus the 
dreams sadly atta in actuality. He carries 
the recorder on his daily errands and 
startles commuters on a bus when they 
hear words of love and longing emanating 
from under his coat; that is, directly from 
his heart. 

Images which Dostolevsky slides over, 
Bresson develops obsessIvely. The barges 
whIch float all nJght past the bridge where 
the characters meet, become in the film 
luxury boats gilding down the Seine, 
glowing with tbe reflected luminosity of 
their multl-colored IIgbts and waCtlng cool. 
clear sons or love Into the air. Again and 
again, Jacques watcbes tbese boats send 
his dreams down the river, He sees tbem 
snuffed out Inside the cavernous bridges, 
only to reappear further downstream. 
These Images pervade the fUm and are 
repeated in the numerous scenes in wbleh 
sunlight, neon, or nash bulbs mottle the 
bodies of Jacques and Marthe. 

The vagaries or light and lOve are 
nowhere more evid~nt than in the 
incredible scene of longing between Marthe 
and her seducer. Bresson need give us only 
the light in the crack beneath a door to 
make us sense the heights of sexual 
arousal. When Marthe scurries back to her 
room and we watch the light under her 
door go out. her despair has found its 
expression. 

In this most Bressonian of scenes, we 
witness the drama of interplaying desire 
worked out with the precision of a digital 

computer. A radio is turned on. a tapping 
is heard, the radio is shut orf. a light switch 
Is nicked ; a nightgown is thrown on. a door 
handle turned; the light in the door crack 
appears; a head slips beneath the bed· 
clothes. 

There has never been a more single-min. 
ded director. At a key moment in the 
Dostoievsky we read, "They clasped their 
hands. It Bresson takes this sentence to the 
limit, watching the hands tentatively grip 
under a table. then following them from 
one location to another while the rest of the 
world slides out of focus . This is a graphic 
correlative of the sequence in which 
Jacques is unable to escape the images of 
Marthe. He hears her voice spoken on his 
recorder ; he sees her name on a shop win· 
dow and on the prow or a river barge which 
passes beneath him on the Seine. There is 
no way out of such a drama. 

Jacques contains within blmself a bost of 
imaginary longings and pbrases, whicb 
when replayed on the recorder, souad like 
Last Year at Marienbad. But tbe real 
pathos in bis situation is that his dream 
exists In a black box, a tape recorder, and 
that box exists within a real world. This 
fUm is set in Paris, not Marlenbad, aad tbe 
alienation of Jacques is not at all like tbat 
delicious 19th century alienation we al\ 
experienced and then thougbt we transcen· 
ded. 

Bresson has heard the sounds and seen 
the sights of our day. He has watched the 
barges float downstream carrying their 
songs with them. He has known both the 
necessity and the folly of engaging the 
modern world on one's own terms. He 
knows the value and the despair of the 
dreamer who would try to do this. Jacques 
is the first Bressonian hero 1 recall who 
lives out an honest hope. Ironically he ends 
up Incarcerated in Paris, that city of 
possibilities. left only with his paintings 
and with the voice of his own useless 
passion. 

An expert In French cinema , Andrew is 
an assistant proFessor of speech and 
dramatic art and has taught a variety of 
film and film theory courses at UI. One of 
Andrew's current IOrferings is European 
film history. 

for occup~nts only 
Tenant ordinance discussed 

PAT soapt out the personaJ 
oplnions of the five clty COQD. 

clImu and the city lIIIIDIIger on 
tbe telUlllt·18IIdlord ordiDance 
because tIIese penoas are the 
(IDaI dec ... maker. In Iowa 
aty. Tbe buck ... with them. 

Ed CzarnecId. as expected. 
strongly endorses not only the 
specific landlord·tenant 
ordinance he introduced to the 
city last July for adoption. but 
be also feels the need is 
atremelyobvious. 

"Even the most cursory ex· 
amination of housing statistics. 
for Iowa City," Czarnecki said, 
"shows clearly that the percen· 
tage of rental units in Iowa City 
is so great that the need for 
regulation of the rental industry 
is obvious." 

He doesn't feel the adminis· 
tration of the ordinance would 
present any special problems. 
The city. be feels, presently 
administers programs as broad 

itcan. 
He said there Is no need to 

wait for the state legislature to 
act. or any other city in Iowa for 
that matter. Iowa City should 
decide what it needs in Ian· 
dlord·tenant legislation and 
adopt that. 

"I favor the concept or Home 
Rule," White said, "and what it 
means Cor the local legislative 
body like the city council. I want 
Iowa City to take more 
initiative, like in the area or Ian· 
dlord·tenant law, at the local 
level. 

Mayor C.L. (Tim) Brandt 
said his initial reaction to the 
proposed ordinance was "con· 
fusion". 

He said the size of the 
proposed law. 40 double-spaced 
typewritten pages, and the 
apparent legal ramifications it 
implies. led to his initial reac· 
tion. 

of questions around town about 
the ordinance. that he is doing 
some re-evaluation and resear· 
ch on his own. 

"I am not getting all my 
information from the city staff." 
he added. 

Loren Hickenon, in general, 
said he doesn't want to discuss 
the specifics or the ordinance 
under consideration at the 
present time. However, he 
feels. based on his own life 
experiences. that "modern day 
legislation. generally speaking, 
subverts the capacity to deal 
with problems." 

Leases should be Degotiable 
between a landlord and a 
tenant. also, be added. No ODe 

trivia 

should be deaIed legalualstaD
~,Un~,~mthe~ 
finances, In IlDdJord.telJaDt 
areas, HickerlOll said. 

When legal help is needed by 
a person with financial 
problems in the area of Ian· 
dlord·tenant relations, this 
should be provided, according 
to Hickerson. 

The city manager said, under 
the New Federalism or the 
Nixon administration, that 
cities like Iowa City will no 
longer be able to ignore or push 
aside their housing problems. 

Wells doesn't like the idea of 
adding to the size of local gover· 
nmen!. He feels the proposed 
ocdinance, if adopted, would 
add greatly to the size of the 
Iowa City administration, both 
in personnel and cost. 

'A 610JING RfSTLfSSN5"S ~ sc~:n ~ ~i8;~ 
"u there Is a Deed ill Iowa 

aly fer sucb leJlsl1'Iion In Ju. 
dIord-teDut relau..," Braadt 
aid, ''tIleD I a't believe the 

How many theater drive
ins are there In North Carol· 
ina? Tiebreaker: which cily 
has the most? 

Robert "Doc" Con· 
nell had 1\0 comment on the 
proposed ordinance what· 
lIIIever. He woo't talk about the 
proposed ordinance, or even 
about the poMibility that a need 
might exist in Iowa City in the 
area of landlord·tenant 
relations. 

TUf MIUTf lfoto INNh• STUOEt.tr5 tenant-landlord law. 
~N , """''4 ,,,.. Councilman J. Patrick White 

HAs COME TO OUR ATTCNTION.' feeJi as strongly as Czarnecki 
1p~~_""' __________ I1!!1~ that Iowa City should adopt the 

Box 1523 Ea.t Lan.lng. MIchigan best tenant·JandIord ordinance 

co.dI ... .y otber alter· 
111ft .... Ie ..... die CJI'dIDM. 
a" 

Brandt said he is asking a lot 

Keep your hands in the 
personals. 

-.11m R)'III 
PATCoo .. lI ...... 

Monda, thru Saturday Sp.clalll 

Hamm's 
On Tap Special gla .. 

W,ith purChase at George's Gourmet. .. with any 
pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Din 
ner or Gourmet Sandwich. 

l ORGE'S 
.<, ou,.met 

... . PIZZA NOVJI "NO 
RESTAU"""T 

Dining - Delivery- Carry·out 
Ph. 338·7801 830 First Ave. North 

Marinated in Spec III Spices. 
Broastecl Chicken, french frIes & roll. 

CHICKEN 
SNACK BOX 

Reg. 99c 79C 

TUES., WED., THURS. 

CORALVILLE ONLY 
Highway 6, Coralville 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

Edited by WILL WEN 
46 Like a fo~ 22 -·and·dye 

25 Playing card 
26 Hills near 

• City dating to 
153 B.C. 

5 Co·fo\Jnder of 
1 Across 

10 Piece, as of 
marble 

14 Relative of etc. 
15 Plain 
18 Sandwich filler 
17 Dance price. 

once 
18 Kind of toast 
II HippocratiC, e.g. 
20 Area in 1 Across 
23 Adjective suffix 
24 Caper 
25 Posed 
28 Davis or 

America's 
SO - du Diable 
11 Jeff Davis 

country 
34 Neil Simon play 
37 Settled up 
S8 French clerics 
SI Summer weather 

initials 
<It Seraglio 
41 Mn. Roy Rogers 
42 Resident near 

I Across 
44 Compass point 
41 Rumanian coin 

47 Tennis unit 
48 Desserts 
50 W. W. II locale 
52 Landmark in 

1 Across 
57 Relocate 
58 Whey: It. 
59 Penny-
81 Czech or Pole 
82 Actor Luther 
63 Capitoline. e.g. 
64 Indian wear 
85 Girls' names 
86 Kind of bomb 

DOWN 

1 Ruby 
2 Auricular 
3 Cass, for one 
4 Resin 
5 Famous twin 
8 Arden and 

Christmas 
7 Mire. in Italy 
8 Suave qUalities 
I Surprise 

10 Like Zeno 
II Feast In 

Waipahu 
12 Insects 
13 Word with 

humbug 
21 S. A. rodents 

I Across 
27 Gateleg. e.g. 
29 Send a pet for 

an airing 
31 Carmer and 

Reiner 
32 Kitchen utensil 
33 Own up 
35 Zuider-
38 Engine capacity: 

Abbr. 
31 French resort 
40 Missouri city 
42 Scrutiny 
43 Medical 

hammers 
45 Tree resin 
48 Fountain in 

I Across 
49 Process ore 
51 City of Midwest 
52 Soft drink 
53 Match·klng 

Kreuger 
54 Space 
55 One 
58 Capital of 

Manche 
57 Author's output: 

Abbr. 
80 Tree 

AII.II Ta "'IYIIIII Plml . SPRING 
IS HERE! 
'.u'll fintl Y.ur 
,olf anti '.nni. 
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Bourgeois art work 
'Rules of the Game' explores social structures 

Rules of the Game is Jean Renoir 's 
classic film of the bourgeois of pre-World 
War II France. It is a subtle and complex 
work of art which explores the strict social 
structures and rules of that society and the 
chaotic consequences of breaking them. 

Marceau, a poacher with a position in the 
servants' society and, like Andres, does 
not quite fit in, wooing the game warden's 
wife which leads to a long, highly comic 
and chaotic chase throughout the chateau. 

The two plots come together to create an 
inspired confusion which gains seriousness 
and meaning in the interactions of the 
various characters as they run in their 
desperate little circles. 

become actors ... depth of characterization 
cannot be separated from the setting of the 
film, the characters must be considered as 
part of an entire worl~ach element in 
this world influences all the other elemen
ts ... " 

It is a film of many and interwoven 
themes, of plot and SUbplot, but most 
basically of situation and character 
revelation which come about when a 
stranger tries to fit into a mileu which is 
rot his. Andres is a stranger. He is the 
nation's latest hero who has flown across 
the Atlantic for the love of a woman, 
Christine, who has granted him what her 
husband the Marquis, Robert de la 
Chesnaye, calls "that little mark of loving 
friendship" mistaken for love itself. 

To smooth things over, Octave (played 
by Renoir) , friend of all and lover of none, 
gets Andre invited to " La Coliniere," the 
Marquis' annual and exclusive social 
retreat. There Andres, with a type of 
emotional honesty which Renoir labels 
"pure," clashes with and confuses those of 
the society of dishonesty, cliches, romantic 
intrigue which Renoir labels "impure" ... 

The lack of exact parallels between the 
plot and subplot is representative of 
Renoir's desire to create a film devoid of 
two-dimensional characters, stereotypes 
and simple didactics. He even went so far 
as to choose for the role of the Marquis, 
Marcel Dalio, an actor previously known 
for his parts in burlesque, SO'8S to get away 
from the "cliche" of a marquis. The film is 
shaded with a sensitive awareness that, as 
Octave remarks, "everyone has their 
reasons," and a refusal to make one action 
or element the function of another unless 
there is a meaningful and intimate 
relationship between the two. 

The camera work masterfully reflects 
this sense of intimate relationship and 
respect for each individual element. There 
are actually two major camera technIques 
used in the film. In an effort to capture the 
intriguing quality of the Sologne coun
trySide which he calls "both calm and 
dramatic at tqe same tim~," Renoir uses a 
very simplified technique with few pan
ning shots or unusual angles. Opposed to 
this is the free wheeling technique of wide 
panning shots and a variety of angles 
which is used within the chateau. 
Throughout, the camera sensitively 
reveals the reactions, fears, and 
aspirations of the characters, capturing 
small nuances and facial expressions 
which the characters themselves may not 
be aware of. 

The result is a temporary chaos which 
reveals and is revealed through all the 
main characters of the film; perhaps most 
significantly, in Christine who runs from 
one potential lover to another, only to draw 
away, confused. 

This intimate relationship extends even 
to that which exists between the actors and 
their environment. 

Rules of the Game is the most 
improvised of all Renoir's films. He 
worked out the script and decided the 
places to shoot as he went along so as to be 
able to intentionally incorporate the 
influence of the environment into the 
production. Thus the film, in a very real 
sense, grew out of its physical environ
ment. As Renoir said: "When we are 
placed within a particular landscape, we 

Rilles of the Game is a most impressive 
film and its most impressive charac
teristic is a deep, all-pervading sensitivity. 
It offers the viewer a dramatic and moving 
experience and justifiably demands all 
the ' attention and sensitivity one can 
muster. 

This chaos is heightened, enriched, and 
given a powerful comic element by the 
subplot which reflects but does not exactly 
parallel the main plot. Here the stranger is 

-Larry Rothenberg 

Rothenberg is a senior in English who. 
bas studied flIrnmaldng_ 'Rules of the 
Game' will show in the Union Thursday at 
7 p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m. 

Popular rODlance novels 

reveal hUDlan dilelllIllaS ENIiLERT 
••• ENDS WED 

"Too late she realized how much she loved 
Mark-had always loved him-too late because 
how could she ask him to marry a suspected 
thief? " 

In this age of artistic involution and aesthetic 
emancipation, popular forms of entertainment 
are being considered as serious, meaningful 
artifacts among cultural anaestheticians. Attend' 
for a moment to Benjamin Pelet, in 1943 : "The 
poet- artist- can no longer be recognized as 
such unless he opposes to the world in which he 
lives a total non-conformity. He stands against 

'j) ':: .r: .... ';':::: 

i 3 

.. ;: 
all, including revolutionaries who place 
themselves into the political arena, thereby 
arbitrarily isolated from the whole of the 
cultural movement. These revolutionaries thus 
proclaim the submission of the social 
revolution. " 

What else can ol)e add? We might paraphrase 
that imminent social critic, M. Diesrag, that art 
is simply a response to the average social crisis. 
It is just such a criterion that Frances Dean Han
code's Resident Nurse (Yaleptine, $.60) 
manifests in its approach to art and signification 
of reality. 

Relative to the universe, this romance novel is 
the "illusion" which is no longer justifiable. In its 
obtuseness, the book becomes a revelation, poin
ting towards a departure from the anachronistic 
modes of contemporary conception. As a genre, 
Hancock's novel is the antipodal reflection of 
radical ethics, infinitely more effective as an 
intellectual cavity of theoretical-heretical stag
nation. 

The protagonist, Nurse Lyle Mackey, thinking 
about marrying a young protagonist, Mark Len
non, (like John-you see how easily radical per
spectives are infused) is equally absurd. She is 

uncertain and enjoys her work, taking care of the 
elderly women guests at Harewood House. The . 
dream job turns into a dream nightmare-a 
guest reports a ring missing. Our Nurse Lyle fin
ds the ring, and ugly rumors proliferate-en
couraged by Dr. Tom Blake. 

Lyle had refused to date Dr. Tom after he'd 
tricked her into not accompanying him to a gam
bling house. Mysteriously, the ring disappears 
again, this time, driving Lyle out of Harewood, 
emotionally upset, wondering if she will ever be 
able to clear her name. 

Remarkable as it may seem, Frances Han
cock's perusal of the American novel is 
definitive. In the order of Hemingway, Faulkner, 
and Lewis, the author's attitude toward the 
social extremities of thi I F~l)turYo ' ~11~cute to say 
the ~ III 1111 1,1 , 

It is within this framewor~ of, emotion and 
suspense, the human dilemma is exposed. This is 
indicative of Luka's "great realism"-an 
exploration of inner realities in an anthropocen
tric context. Strangely enough, Nurse Lyle 
Mackey evokes some of Balzac's memorable 
characters, molded from the necessity of com
position and objectification of reality, demon
strating how these individual pasSions probe 
beyond the circumscribed scope of generalized 
impression to the expression of worlds steeped in 
configuratlons of genuine universal articulation. 

Whether Nurse Lyle is happy or unhappy to 
climb into Mark I..€nnon's car when he stops 
beside her, is certainly beside the point. No one 
would seriously suspect the author in these terms 
of subjecting us to living characters whose 
feelings we can share. Or not share. To whllt is 
the vitality of these people or any people due? 

Resident Nurse stands on its own foot. It comes 
as highly recommended as any Frances Dean 
Hancock has leveled. 

Those who are awake have a world in common, 
but every sleeper has a world of his own, 
(Heraclitus, 1964.). 

-Dr. Hershal Schmedlck 
Local Patron of tbe Arts 

The Iowa Center for the Arls and The University Theatre 

CHAMBER 
PIECE 

By John O'Keefe 

University Theatr~ 

April 5-7 
10-14 

Curtam Time 8:00 p.m. 

Tickets on sale at IMU Box Office 

and The Cheese House 
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ENDS WEDNESDAY 
"SLEUTH" PG 

MICHAEL CAIN 
LAURENCE OLIVIER 

AT 7:25 & 9:35 

LITTLE WANT ADS GET 

BIG 
RESULTS! • 

Tuesday, April 3 
6:30 a.m. Suarlae Semesler . Start 

the day off right witb a UUle lear. 
ning. Astronomy and astrology are 
the topics this morning. 2. 

6 p.m. Wild Wild West. If you can 
accept the Idea of all sorts of twen
tieth century Inventions showing up 
in the 1870's. this Is a preUy good 
comic western. The graphics begin· 
ning Bnd ending each section Bre 
very good, for all you detail freaks . 
I'atrice Munael (you saw her at Han· 
cb~r In Appl ... t) appears as a tem· 

The Dally lowar.-lowa City, low.-Tuel., April 3, 1973-P..- 7 
pestuous opera singer named Rosa tries. in general, to find out Just what 
Montebello. 9. did happen. 12. DIAPER 

6: 30 Commually Quil . See 8 : 30 A Wu C/llhfi'el. SERVICE 
small·town high schoolteachers win Unquestionably on e best T.V. 
fortune and fame with their movies made so (ar, about family 
encyclopediac knowledge of Iowa life In Belfast. very moving, not at 
trivia ! Find out what small town all hopeful , with a tremendous per· 
Johnny Canon 's ex-wife halls Cram ! formance by Viven Merchant. 2. 
Thrill to the smart seniors from your Bla~k Jouraa!. The second of two 
alll\a mater c~eanlng up because reports on inter~acial marri.ge. 
they once memorized an almanac Two black psychiatrists appear. 12. 
and Iherefore know whalthe highest 9 MarUI Welby, M.D. America 's 
waterfall in the world is' Yes, folks . besl-Ioved doctor. I bet he 'll give up 
It's time for that old Cavorlte, Com· his practice if SOCialized medicine 
munity Quiz! Yah ! 7. ever comes in. Gonorrhea Is the sub· 

7 Lord Love. Duck Funny. sloppy jecttonight. 3.B.9. 
Southern California madness with Firs. T.tlday. The April edilion of 
Tuesday Weld (one of her best roles) " NBC's newsmagazine" . Cell 
and Roddy McDowell . George therapy and amnesty are tonight's 
A,elrod wrote and direCled this Car- topics. 6.1. 
ce. 6.7. 10 :30 Th Rttkoala, . One of Ihose 

7:30 Bill Moyers Journal. A few English films about a successful, 
montbs ago a man was stabbed 10 ambitious. ratfink son of a b·tch. 
death in a New York subway station starring Nicol Williamson in one oC 
for no apparent molive. Bill Moyers those " what's il all about, Nicol " 
talks to the killer and his Camily. and roles. Brilliant acting. 2 ,~ . 

IS Doz. per WHk) 
-$12 PER MONTH

Fr •• pickup & dellv.ry 
twic. a w •• k_ Evtrythlnt 
is furnlsh.d : Diapers, con

tainers, dtodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 

337-9666 

Registration set jor UPS crafts sale 
Dally Iowan News Services 
Anyone wishing to sell 

original art works at a Univer
sity of Iowa Thieves Market 
April 8 may do so by registering 
for selling space at the 
Activities Center in Iowa 
Memorial Union. The sale will 
open at 10 a.m. in the Main 
Lounge of the Union and will 
close at 5 p.m. AprilS. 

Registration began Monday 
with registrations accepted 
from UI students only on that 
day. Both students and 
non-students may register 
Tuesday through Friday for 
tables at which to sell their 
works. The registration fee to 
UI students if $3.50 and to 
others, $5. One table and two 
chairs will be provided for each 
registrant. 

Sponsored by the fine arts 
area of University Program-

Ser UPS 

Thieves Markets are designed 
primarily to encourage creative 
work and provide a selling 
outlet for area artists for art 
work and hand-crafted items, 
according to Judy Maas, Scar
sdale, New York, junior at the 
m, who is director of the fine 
arts area of UPS. 

Commercially produced 
items and mass-produced 
works may not be sold. Nor are 
antiques or food accepted at the 
Thieves Markets. 

Ceramic pieces and paintings 
have been among the most 
popular works exhibited and 
sold at recent Thieves Markets. 

John Hawkes to read 
Novelist John Hawkes will 

read from a work in progress, 
Dead Sleep of the Traveler, 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. at Harper 
Hall in the Music Building. 

"The novel is a departure 
from The Blood Oranges. It 
extends the foursome relation
ship of the Blood Oranges to six. 
It is narrated by a middle aged 
dutchman who is a murderer. I 
suppose it is still comic but I'm 

trying to toughen up the tone 
and create a vision that is closer 
to the authentic darkness of the 
relations. " 

Hawkes' first novel, Tbe Can
nibal, appeared in 1949. His 
novels are visionary and derive 
much of their power from 
violence. Critic Leslie Fiedler 
describes his novels as Gothic. 

Besides his writing, Hawkes 
teaches in a writing program at 
Brown University. 

Tuesday I April 3 

2:00 P.M. Jeff Krienes seminar and films-a young "folk-film" documentarist 

who captures the middle dass, midwest cuhure. Illinois Room. 

2:00 P.M. University of Northern Iowa Photography students will present 
work done in blue print documentation, a new photographic 
possibility. Yale Room. • I -VI IL. 

FREE I 

FREE 

JI I.U 'I Jil'ilfl I).\if!' al.. fl ' ... 
4Jb ."Iw J'H,lu Ij(u~) "-11 4 ,J:I 1 I 

3:30 P.M. 

5:00 P.M. 

6:00 P.M. 

9:00 P.M. 

9:00 P.M. 

10:00 P.M. 

10:30 P.M. 

• II Ith ,1 " IiI I~ I " '1.1111 /J 'I, 
Students from the University of Iowa Photography Area, School of FREE 
Art wiH give a slide show of recent works by the students of John 
Schulze. Ballroom. 

"Hidden fortress" -a Japanese fantasy of heroics and feats of daring 
visualized by the master director, Kurosawa. Ballroom. 

"The Flavor of Green Tea"-Ozu's artistry in showing the slow 
subtle decay of marriage is beautifully realized. Illinois Room. 

$1.00 

$1.00 

7 P.M. Double Feature $1.00 
"Direction to the Actor by Renoir" 

and 
"Lower Depths" 

A study of Renoir's coaching method 
and his film "Lower Depths," in which 
he deals with people thrust into an 
environment conspiring to destroy them. 
Ballroom. 

"This movie is one of those great moments 
o that people talk about for years afterward ••• 

- Pauline Kael 

Gene Walsh, an elpert on the films of Renoir, will speak 
in the Ballroom. 

"Four Nights of a Dreamer" by Robert Bresson-adapted 
from Dostoyevsky's "White Nights." It's about the 

condition of being in love. Illinois Room. 

"Diary of a Chambermaid" by Lujs Bunuel-th. plight of a 
naive conniving chambermaid i. filled with political, religious 
and moral undertones. Ballroom. 

"Late Spring"-.trung with Zen imagery, e .. bodies OIU'. 

•• nse of man - dignified but warm, fragil. but .trong. 

IIIlnol. Room. 

FREE 

$1.00 

$1.00 

$1.00 
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Steak and apple 
pie only $50 ... 

ByWAYNEHAOOY 
Political Writer 

The dinner coosisted d swiss 
steak, potatoes, corn, rolls, jelJo 
and apple pie. Not an entirely 
bad meal if the price is 
equitable, but 1m atrocious mix, 
tw'e of unsuitable crap if you 
paid $50 to partake of it. 

Some 1,610 loyal Iowa 
Democrats did "enjoy" this 
meal for a chance to sit in the 
same hall with five United 
States senators. 

This type of absurd behavior 
could only happen at a political 
fund-raiser, an event that 
equals in stature a cattle 
round-up at branding time. 

As In the case of most 
fund-raisers d this type the 
proceedings begin hours before 
the loyal supporters cangregate 
in the hall where the evenings 
entertainment will unfold. 

It began with a press con
ference that allows local media 

the opportunity to imagine for a 
few minutes that they are equal 
in stature to the purveyors d 
the written word in Washington. 

Exited 

From there, the main party 
exited to a private reception for 
the party elite. A $100 donation 
last year allowed you to sit out
side and watch the bigger 
donors go in. 

Having contributed only time 
and IS I decided to venture over 
to the main hall where a large 
crowd was already beginning to 
gather. 

For some people this is their 
equivalent of the social event of 
the year. The women throw on 
their long dresses and pant
suits, while the men go digging 
for old campaign buttons to 
wear. Some clever chaps from 
Unn county even went so far as 
to wear old "Hughes in 72" hats 

with a makeshift '74 painted on. 
This is the time to renew old 

acquaintances who you usually 
see only around campaign time 
and to glare at enemies you 
have accumulated over the 
course of many election years. 

When we walked into the 
aduitorium we were met by the 
happy tunes of Don Hoy and his 
band. After debating with my 
companion for five minutes on 
whether or not he was from 
Hawaii, we decided to mingle 
and search for old friends. 

Windbag 

The first person we met was 
Ziggy from Des Moines. the 
self-esteemed biggest windbag 
from Polk County. After 
discussing old times we broke 
away from him as quick as 
possible and decided to observe 
the rest of the crowd. 

The crowd was bunched 
together around the edges of the 
hall and left a great deal of 
space in the center for those 
who wished to dance. Two 
couples danced to the soft 
melody of Hoy's Hayseeds. 

After running into thref 

people whose names we had 
completely forgotten over the 
space of five months, we sought 
refuge from further 
embarrassment by going on a 
search for the press 1abIe. 

Politicans being what they 
are, we found the press IIeCtion 
very near the (root. 

We were then interrupted by 
an anouncement to the effect 
that Sens. Hughes, Clark. Man
sfield, Muskie and Symington 
were now entering the hall so 
we rushed back to the mass of 
people who were now suddenly 
converging on the dance floor. 

'ighting 

"00 you see them". said a 
nearby person. 

"No, do you." 
"I see them". 
They had not yet entered the 

hall. 
The band continued to blare 

out "Happy Days are Here 
Again" for about 10 minutes 
before they finally arrived. 

The facade of sophistication 
quickly left each individual as 
they rushed up to shake hands 
and gather autographs (rom 

Senators prediet Viet, Cambodia seizure 

Take ·over of Viet Nam'? 
BySTVCROSS 
Political WrIter 

At least one of the United 
States Senators attending a 
testimonial dinner for Sen. 
Harold E. Hughes (D-Iowa) 
Saturday believes that the com
munists will eventually take 
over Viet Nam and possibly 
Cambodia. 

Sen. Stuart Symington 
(D-Mo.), speaking at a press 
conference Saturday preceding 
the $SO-a-plate dinner in Des 
Moines, said "I'm sure that the 
Communists will take over in 
Viet Nam, I'm confident that 
they will in Cambodia." 

Along with Symington, Sen. 
Edmund Muskle of Maine and 
Sen . . Majorlty Leader Mike 
Mansfield (D-Mont) and Iowa's 
junior Sen. Dick Clark were in 

town to aid in the fund raising 
effort for Hughes who is up for 
re-election in November of 1914. 

Mansfield commented on the 
question of continued Cambodia 
bombing by saying that 
justification in the past for such 
activities has been the protec
tion "of withdrawing American 
troops, and they are all gone 
now. It is time that we are out of 
there. Tha t country is going to 
the dogs." 

All four agreed that any 
justification for past bombing 
of Cambodia has dispapeared 
and that the U.S. should cease 
all war-like activities. 

Mansfield gave an early 
Indication that further anti-war 
legis.1ation will be forth.coming, 
posSibly as early as this week. 
He said Minnesota Democrat, 

Students protest 

dorm contracts 
Few students have turned 

QVer their University of Towa 
dorm contracts to a joint 
boycott committee. following a 
two week drive to show student 
opposition to parietal rules. 

The boycott committee, com
prised of members from 
Associated Residence Halls 
(ARH) and Protective 
Association for Tenants (PAT>. 
had asked dorm residents not to 
turn their contracts into the 
University Housing Office. 

However, about 320 students 
signed a boycott committee 
petition saying they will not sign 
contracts until parietal rules 
are lifted, according to Dan 
Rogers. A2., ARH president. 

The small number of contrac
ts turned over to the committee 
has "no effect on the validity of 
our arguments" Rogers said, 
adding that the majority of 
dorm residents are opposed to 
parietal rules. 

The large number of students 
signing the petition "rules out 
the possibility" that students do 
not support boycott committee 
aims, he said. 

"The contract boycott was a 
psychological and financial 
instrument to press the 
administration and to drive 
home points," Rogers said. 
"Without the contracts our 
program is just as Valid." he 
added. 

Students were reluctant to 

Dorms offer 
meat despite 
boycott 
University al lowa dining ser

vices will not offer meatless 
meal options in dorm dinner 
lines, despite a national c0n
sumer meat boycott beini held 
this week, according to George 
Droll, director of dining ser
vices. 

"We certainly don't presume 
to know that all students are 
willing to support the boycott ... 
Droll said. 

However, he added that if a 
large number of dorm residents 
actually do not eat meat this 
week, the result will be reflected 
in dining service meat pur
chases next week. 

boycott dorm contracts, he said. 
beCause lhey were not prepared 
to give up preference periods. 

Also, "many students were 
misled" by the letter sent to 
dorm residents from the 
administration as to the full 
extent of the restrictions 
imposed by parietal rules, 
Rogers added. 

Five students will attend the 
Board of Regents meeting Apr. 
12-13 to present their case for 
abolition of parietal rules, he 
said, including Craig Karsen, 
A2, student senate president 
and former ARH president, 
Rogers, and three members of 
student legal services. 

The main argument will be 
that parietal rules are not 
necessary for the financial 
solvency of the dorm system. 
because dorm profit depends on 
operational expenses, not on the 
number of students living in the 
dorms, he said. 

ARH funding and stipulations 
of dorm contracts may also be 
discussed informally with 
regents members during the 
meeting, Rogers added. 

Swinger 
Steak Sandwich 
~ lb. 

15C 

Walter Mondale, and New Jer
sey Republican. Clifford Case, 
are both expected to introduce 
legislation to curb funds and 
any type o( war activities 
respecti vely. 

Muskie said any further 
involvement in Indochina will 
ha ve to be justified to the 
Congress both constitutionally 
and strategically. 

All (our seemed to be in 
agreement that the prospects 
for a confirmation of L. 
Patrick Gray as F.B.I. director 
have greatly dimini hed in the 
past few weeks. 

Muskie said Gray's position 
has "deteriorated greatly and 
his prospects are becoming 
incr~asingly poor" for confir
mation. 

"I originally tilted toward 
him. but the conditions that 
have developed have raised 
questions in my mind. I would 
like to say that he was fra.nk, 
open and candid before he was 
muzzled by the White House," 
Mansfield added. 

Hughes said that he "has no 
committment to vote either 
way. but that he is becoming 
increasingly disturbed with the 
events surrounding the confir· 
mation proceedings. 

At the' dinner, the senators 
were joined by the Iowa 
CongreSSional delegation from 
the Democratic side of the aisle. 
Representatives Mezvinsky, 
Culver and Smith all made 

introductions of other speakers 
along with the expected plaudits 
for Hughes who was first elec
ted to the Senate in 1968 after 
serving six years as Iowa's 
governor. 

Mansfield, the keynote 
speaker for the main event, 
mixed in a little politics with his 
praise for Iowa's senior 
senator. 

Commenting on the meat 
price freeze, Mansfield stated, 
"There is no reason why the far
mer, who has to gamble for his 
Uvelihood, should have to bear 
the brunt of a decision such as 
that." 

"The Democratic-controlled 
Congress In the first four years 
of the Nixon administration 
reduced the Nixon budget 
requests by $20 blUion. and in 
those four years, our deficit 
went up by ,IOU biUlon-put 
that in your pipe and smoke it. .. 

Hughes, known for his 
powerhouse rhetoric, projected 
a humble image In his speech. 

"It is time for recanciliation," 
Hughes told an audience of 1,600 
including a few well-known 
Republicans. 

Proia •••• , 
Somebody Ca,.es 

351 ·0140 
CRISIS CIIITI. 
... S. O.b.q.e 11 A.M.-l A.M. 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111 - -- ~ery Tuesday Bite in -- -- .-- The Dugout -- -- -- -- -: Amateur Go-Go Contest --- -- -- -- ,.00 to the winner -- -- -- -- ,.0 to each eontestant -- -- -- -- ·THEDUGOUT -- -- -- -- -- 3121st Ave, Coralville 351-9603 -
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Meal
Mart 

Foamy, cold 

Chocolate 
Drink 

It is possible for dorm 
residents not to eat meat. but 
still get a balanced meal from 
other food options offered in the 
dining lines, Droll said. 

French Fried 
Clams 

IMU 
Food 

Service 

lOc cup 

During the first day of tht 
boycott, he said. the rate of 
meat consumption in the dorms 
was "as high or higher" as 
when the same meal was served 
jnViousIy. 

65C 
Vol. 2 

the Wuminaries. 
At this point my companion 

Stuart and I completely forgot 
that we were members of the 
respected fourth estate and the 
next thing we !mew we had the 
autographs ri Mansfield, 
Muskie and Symington. 

When we realized what we 
had done we quickly grabbed on 
to Sen. Clark and renewed old 
friendships, so that we could 
give the impression d being otd 
hands at the game of meeting 
famous people. 

People now began to move to 
the dining area as the honored 
guest took their spots behind the 
stage. 

Music 

The lights went low and the 
band broke into a quiet ren
dition of "Glory, Glory 
Halleluhah". We wondered if 
Uncoln was coming also. and if 
so we had one hell of a scoop. 

After deciding that Lincoln 
was there in spirit on) y we 
returned our glances toward the 
stage where the guests were 
being introduced one at a time 
as they stepped from behind a 

curtain. The band picked up the The appearance by three 
tempo and the music got louder important senators could not 
as they took t1IIn seat behind overshadow the man being 
the dais much like a quiz show. honored. 

After eaUng the before men- Once again the man with the 
tioned dinner we sat back ready voice completely dominated the 
to listen to the countless stage. As he talked about the 
speeches that we felt sure would need for reconciliation I found 
come. We were not disappoln- myself once again a victim of 
ted. Each of Iowa's three pure unprofessionalism. I 
democratic congressmen completely forgot about taking 
talked and in turn introduced notes and just sat back and 
one of the Senators and Clark in listened. 
turn introduced Mansfield, the 
main speaker. 

Mansfield related that when 
he was informed that he was 
invited to speak in honor of H. 
Hughes he readily accepted 
because he had never met the 
world's richest man. He said he 
somewhat surprised when it 
turned out that he was instead 
honoring an ex-truckdriver 
from Iowa. 

The mood was completely 
broken when he finished and 
some bozo from Mason City got 
up to sing "God Bless 
America". 

We took this as our cue to 
leave. So we jumped into the car 
and headed up to Cambridge 
where the state's best strip joint 
is to be found and where -.so 
goes a bit further. 

... with Hughes 

and his friends 

C.U.E. 
Presents 

Toll free 

service to 

continue 
The Liberal Arts Student 

Association (LASA ~ is expan
ding its toll free telephone ser
vice to Des Moines, Ames and 
Cedar Rapids to the end of the 
years , according to LASA 
president Greg Herrick, A3, 306 
Jefferson. 

The service, begun Mar. 21, 
can be used by liberal arts 
students showing 1O's to make 
seven minute calls from 3:30-5 
p.m. Monday-Friday from the 
LASA offices, third floor of the 
Zoology Annex on Iowa Ave. 

During the past two week trial 
period there has been a "very 
good response," with "no com
plaints" from UI, according to 
Herrick. He said about 10 people 
use the service a day. 

Gary Bu'rton 
a dive,.sified jazz artist 

Friday; April 6th 8:00 p.m. 
Clapp ~ecital Hall 

Tickets on sale at the Hancher Box Office and at the IMU Box Office 
Ticket price for students and non students: 2.50 

15% off men's sport coats. 

JCPenney 

Sale 
3195 
Reg, 39.95. Men 's single 
breasted texturized 
polyester blazer. With 
great styling features 
like notch collar, center 
vent and patch pockets. 
In all of today's hand
some colors, sizes 36-46. 

We know what you're looking for. 

Open 9:30 to 9 Mon. & Thurs., 9:30 to 5:30 TUII., Wed., Fri., Sat. 
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The fun's just beginning as the lIawks try a field goal d .... ing 

• 

yesterday's football scrimmage. Note ball being placed 
between numbers 61 and s.l. Photo by Kathie Grissom. 

• 
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1M \ 
Corner 

By Bob Denney 

Tonight's finals of the 
all·university bowling tour· 
nament features a head-t~head 
duel between Kappa Sigma's 
Brad Haddy 728 Bowery St., and 
the New Got·To·Be's own 
Wayne "tbe Sheik" Haddy, of 
Cedar Rapids. 

V.lleyban Game. Toal,hl 
(All games played in the North 

Gym . Armory Section, and areas 
lining the varsily court of the 
Fieldhouse. Court is listed first. 
followed by game and time I 

CO-ED Lu,ae 
A I-Buckhorn VI . Shlrley 's 

Hawks. 8 p.m. 
A2-Phi Pi Skooby Do vs. Super

meso 8 p.m. 
A I-Robin Hood and His Rolers 

vs. Snatch. Grab. and Spike. 8:50 
p.m. 

A2-The Soppers vs. Acrylics, 
8:50p.m. 

R Ino,,·Slaler League 
NG3-Rienow 1 VS. Slater 5. 8:20 

p.m. 
NGI-Rlenow 11 vs. Rlenow 5. 7: 10 

pm . 

GRADUATING 
SENIORSI 

Make the most of your 
college education by 
qualifying as an AI R 
FORCE OFFICER, 
PILOT OR 
NAVIGATOR. 

supplement your mono 
thly income with tax 
free allowances. 

Free medical and 
Dental Care 

Many other Benefits. 

COLLEGE • 
NOT FOR YOU? 

need a change of pace 

and Money too? 

the AI R FORCE may 
offer what you are 
looking for. 

TECHNICAL 
TRAINING ... 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES .. . 

TRAVEL. .. 
RECREATION 

TSgt Charles Weaver, will be at the Placement 
Center, in the Student Union on Wednesday, 
April 4th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For further 
information call 351-2022 in Iowa City. 

Butch sharp In scrImmage 

Brad sports a classy 190 
average going into the cham
pionship match, while cousin 
Wayne levels off at 180 pins per 
game. The New Got·T~Be's 
finish up a season that has so far 
delivered a perfect 30-0 slate to 
the former 1M champs. The 
independent squad averages 670 
per game, while Kappa Sigma, 
the defendillg all·U champs, 
have the highest point total 
average of 710 per match. The 
Kappa Sigs are currently 27·3 
for the season. 

"The Got·T~Be's may win 
one game tonight," Brad added. 
"But there's no way they're 
going to sustain it and win the 
match . We'll be ready for 
them." 

MAl ELL CASSETTE 
Tues. TAPE CLINIC By BOB DYER 

Staff Writer 
The sparkling play of fresh· 

man quarterback Butch Cald
well highlighted a 75-minute 
controlled scrimmage Monday 
as the Iowa football team com· 
pleted its ninth day of spring 
drills. 

Caidwell. quarterbacking the 
first team offense against the 

first and second team defensive 
units. scored on runs of 64 and 6 
yards and connected on a 
53-yard scoring strike to split 
end Brian Rollins. 

"Butch looked extremely 
good", said bead coach Frank 
Lauterbur. "His passing was 
sharp and he handled the option 
very well." 

Lauterbur indicated that 

Check and cup 
Chi Chi Rodriguez of Puerto Rico holds the Greensboro Open 

trophy and. check for S~2.000 for winning the tourney Monday. Chi 
Chi dedicated his victory to the late Roberto Clemente. '" thought of 
him every putt 1 hit ... said Rodriguez. 

AP Wirephoto. 

NUL playoff 
prognostication 

By STU CROSS 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

St. Louis aM Buffalo finished 
strong in the closing week of the 
regular season to capture the 
dubious honors of facing 
division champion Chicago, and 
Montreal, respectively. Both 
are young teams which cashed 
in on some rokie exuberance to 
make stretch runs against 
aging Detroit and inexperien
ced Los Angeles. 

Buffalo has never been to 
'Cup' before and the pressure, 
along with Montreal's depth (a 
team that lost only ten games in 
the regular season) should send 
the Sabres out in only four 
games. 

The Blues have only missed 
the playoffs once in their 
'history, and should take at least 
two from the Hull·less 
Blackhawks-

The Philadelphia-Minnesota 
series may be the best matchup 
in the first round, if not the 
entire playoff season. The two 
teams get the job done in dif· 
ferent ways, but each does get it 
done . Philadelphia will 
probably out bruise the North 
Stars, who use more if a pat· 
terned offense, but the Flyers 
should win 4-3. 

Boston finally decided to play 

hockey in the last three weeks 
and easily outpaced the 
Manhatten Rangers for the 
home ice advantage in the first 
round. The way the Bruins are 
skating, New York should 
get only five more games than 
their cross-town league-mates, 
the hapless Islanders who could 
win only 12 of 78 games this 
year. 

PRO HOCKEY 
NHL FINAL STANDINGS 

WEST 
WLTPTS 

Chicago 42 27 9 93 
Philadelphia 37 30 II 85 
Minnesota 37 30 1I 85 
St. Louis 32 34 12 76 
Pitlsburgh 32 37 9 73 
Las Angeles 31 36 II 13 
Atlanta 25 38 15 65 
California 16 46 16 48 

EAST 
Montreal 52 10 16 120 
Boston 51 22 5 107 
NY Rangers 47 23 8 102 
Buffalo 37 21 14 88 
Detroit 37 29 12 86 
Toronto 21 41 10 64 
Vancouver 22 47 9 53 
NY Islanders 12 60 6 30 

Stealey Cup Flr.1 Rouad Pllrlae' 
CH (CAGO vs St. Louis 
PHILADELPHIA vs Minnesota 
MONTREAL VI Buffalo 
floston vs NY RANGERS 

Teams listed first have the 
home·lce advantage In the first 
round. Capitalized teams are Ihe 
likely winners in the Initial pairings. 

Caldwell was given plenty of 
playing time to see how well he 
had recovered from a bruised 
back injury suffered last week. 
Caldwell showed no apparent 
signs of the injury bothering 
him. 

Lauterbur also said he was 
impressed with the running of 
Phil Hayman and Craig John· 
son and the receiving of Brian 
Rollins and Steve Paulson. 

Defensively, end Lynn Heil 
and Dan Dickel, middle guard 
Mark Essy, and tackle Steve 
Welk were also praised by FXL. 

The Iowa mentor termed the 

workout as "nothing to write 
home about," but felt the lack of 
sharpness was due to the 
Hawkeyes' three day layoff. 

SIDELINES ... Freshman 
quarterback Mike Zahren will 
be sidelined the remainder of 
spring drills due to a shoulder 
separation ... Grldlron, a 
national football publication, 
has picked its top 20 teams in 
the nation for 1973 and four are 
on Iowa's Schedule. Michigan 
(ranked number five ), Ohio 
State (seventh), Penn State 
(eleventh), and UCLA (fifteen· 
th), are the unlucky teams. 

"You can do your talking on 
the lanes," cousin Wayne inter. 
vened. "I admit that we lack the 
consistency this year, but it's 
gOing to be a new story 
tonight. " 

University stars 

romp, 125-106 

Brad is a native of Marengo, 
while Wayne commutes daily 
from his home in Cedar Rapids. 
The Haddy's have always been 
on the lanes it seems. Brad's 
father is a top roller at 
Marengo. Wayne bowls at the 
Legion Lanes in Cedar Rapids 
and is a regular for Brile 
Bowling Supply in the City 
League there. 

The Haddys have also had a 
history of fierce duels on the 
lanes. 

"Brad seems to have a jinx on 
me," the Sheik admitted. "I've 
been easy on him in the past. It 
won't happen tonight. " 

By BOB DYER 
Staff Writer 

CEDAR RAPIDS-Drake's 
Dennis Bell and Cleo Kilgore 
combined for 50 points to lead 
the University All-Stars to. a 
125-106 victory over the College 
stars Monday night at Cedar 
Rapids Kennedy High School. 

The University stars moved 
out to a 55-45 halftime lead and 
used a devastating fast break to 
score 41 third-quarter points to 
break the game wide open. 

The 125-point total by the 
University s~ and the 231 
scored by both tetms set recor
ds in the seventh annual charity 
event. 

Drake's Bell scored 28 and 
was named the game's outstan· 
ding player. Iowa State's Clint 
Harris, who scored 18 points 
and dominated the backboards, 
was named the University 
team's most valuable player. 

Coe College's Bill Carrithers 
led the College stars with 24 
points and was named the small 
schools'MVP. 

Besides Bell and Harris, 
Drake's Kilgore had 22 and 
David Langston 16; and sleek 
Tony Johnson popped in 14, as 
many times it looked like an 
all-Bulldog ball club. 

Rick Williams, Iowa's only 
representative on the team, 
contributed eight points. 

A disappointing crowd of 1400 
turned out for the game. 

OVERTIME: Cornell's Paul 
Maaske was given an award by 
the Cedar Rapids Sports Club 
for his years of service to 
basketball... Coe's Marcus 
Jackson was the other small 
college coach ... The University 
coaches were Drake's Howard 
"The Cockatoo' Stacey and his 
assistant Bob Ortegel.. . 
Missouri coach Norm Stewart 
was spotted in the vicinity of 
Kennedy prep star Mark 
Enright... Ken Angersola and 
Glenn Angelino of tP.e 
Hawkeyes were scheduled to 
play but never showed ul1 ... 
Many Cedar Rapids fans 
blamed the low turnout on the 
absence of Kevin Kunnert... The 
Cedar Rapids aU·metro team 
was introduced at halftime ... 
Kilgore got this writer's nod as 
the University MVP ... 

"I'U meet my over·rated and 
over·quoted cousin anytime, 
anywhere, for real proof of 
family talent," Brad said. The 
two said they would meet after 
the finals in a back aUey 
somewhere. Meal\whlle tbe 
all·U tournament convenes at 
7:30 p.m. in the Union. 

I·EMMrNG: 1M Corner has 
been publicizing the chaJlenge 
bike race April 14 between Iowa 
State and Iowa for the past 
Weeli. e wiU continue to press 
the point. Alpha Kappa Kappa's 
Larry Eninger wants anyone 
who can stand up through a 50 
mile race to try out for the 
team_ "We know there are good 
riders on campus," Eninger 
said. "Please contact me at my 
home (338-1219) or at AKK 
(338·7894) . 

STEINWAY EVEREn 
and other fine pianos 

plus 
HAMMOND ORGANS 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
116 Second 51. S.E. 

Cedar Rapids 363·2667 

_ __ . _________ - .- _:--:;:;- ==-:-. - ---- ___ _ .-0_ .. - _. ~ __ 

To: U' of I FACULTY 

The bookstore personnel appreciate 
your cooperation in returning the 
textbook adoption forms. Only with 
your assistance are we able to serve 
our students effectively. The return 
of your Fall book lists by May 1st 
enables us to offer the students our 
best price for their unwanted text 
books. 

Thank You, 
The Iowa Book People 

April 3 
Noon 

to 9 p.m. 
TEAM WILL GIVE A FREE MAXELL 

CASSETIE TAPE TO THE FIRST 24 PEOPLE 
IN ATIENDANCE AT THE CLINIC 

Your nearby TEAM Electronics 
Center is conducting a free ~ax
ell Cassette Tape Clinic. This cl inic 
is designed to show you the su
perior. distortion-free sound re
production qual ities of Maxell 
Cassettes in comparison to any 
other cassette tape. For th is on
the·spot comparison demonstra· 
tion . we invite you to bring in your 
own tapes, or just come in and 
listen to ours. You 'll hear what 
great sound is all about during the 
Maxell Cassette Tape Clin ic at 
TEAM Electronics. 

•••••••••••• 
•• THIS COUPON WHEN PRESENTED AT A •• 

PARTICIPATING MAXElL DEALER 
• ENTITLES YOU TO PURCHASE YOUR • 

• 
CHOICE OF I lONE) MAULL ULTRA • 

DYNAMIC UDe - 60 OR A MAULL LOW 

• 
NOISE C - 60 CASSETTE AT THESE • 

SPECIAl PRICES WITH TRADE IN OF 
• ANY CASSETTE iN ANY CONDITION. • 

• UBf.-!~E~i~P • R~a.6~1~ iPR • 

, maxell. . 

VISIT THE TEAM ELECTRONICS CENTER NEAR YOU ... 

Mall Shopping Center 
Free Delivery 338-3681 

Hours: Mon-Fri 10-9, Sat 9 :30-5:30, Sun 12-5 

TURN THOSE USEbESS SkilLS 
, .\ I I 1 I "II, fI ... , "VIOl , I~ . 'lin' '1:)111 

INTO HAND50ME ,n, I If 

BUDWEISERe PATCHES 
For example, if you can hug cans pretty good, 
you can wear a Budweiser World Champion 
Patch. Just hug, next to your person, 

record bunch of empty Bud. cans_ 
Record to beat is 38. 

BUDWEISER 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS? 

WHAT'S GOING ON? 

Oh, happy day. At last someone is doing 
something poeitive about the current 
world shortage of champions. 

Budweiser is sanctioning five absurd events 
in which college youths can set records and 
earn wonderful, big Budweiser patches 
(7"x6", washable, genuine colors). 

Besides the breathtaking BUD CAN HUG 
above, there are four other ways to be a World 
Champion. Get details at your favorite beer 
store where you see the "Budweiser World 
Championship" display! 

Do one, beat the record, tell us about it on 
a postcard and get your marker pen ready 
for inscribing your particular specialty 
beneath where it says "World Champion." 

TO Gn YOUR 8UDWflSfR 
WORLD CHAMPION PATCH . 
(EVEN IF YOU DON'T sn A 
RICORD), JUST WRITI YOUR 
NAME, ADDRESS AND WHAT 
YOU DID ON A POSTCARD. 

tMaybe you've dete~ted th 
this is not an official, rigid-rules 

.. contest." But it is a la, of fun, 
even if you can" break the 
records . You can, though, 

can', you?1 

NO '100' Of r1J1CHAII HOUlIED, O"tI V01D WHUf "OHIIIUD aY lAW. AllOW mUI WEEKS '01 OElI't'UY o~,u Ut1IfS OICeMllt l1 , 
ANHIUSIR-IU$CH, INC ' n. lOUI$ 
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• • • Alias I(id Williams 
Lightweight contender of 30s and 40s still trim 

By BART RIPP 
Sports EdItor 

His name is Walter Houston Jones, alias Kid Williams, and in 
1940 he was the number two lightweight in the world . He fought 
the great ones; Barney Ross, Henry Armstrong, Kid Cbocolate, 
Tony Canzoneri, Tony Petrolle, Beau Jack. 

A lightweight boxer can't weigb more than 135 pounds. In the 
30's and 4O's,lightweights were big stuff in the boxing world. Only 
heavyweights got more play in the papers and at the box office. 

Today, there isn't one in a thousand who COUld tell you Roberto 
Duran of Panama is the lightweight champion or that the top 
contender for the crown is the marvelous Esteban DeJesus. 
Lightweights make their money on the West Coast now; most are 
Puerto Rican, Meltican and Jamaican and they help sell cars for 
machine gun-talkin' Ralph Williams, who sponsors their 
televised bouts. 

Kid Williams was one of the very bestlightwe~ghts in the 30's 
and 40's . He made his money in Madison Square Garden and St. 
Nick 's Arena in New York, not in between used car commercials 
in LA. 

Kid Williams is in Iowa City to have bis eyes and ears checked 
at University Hospital. He's 62 but still plenty trim. When I 
caught him in the Vine last Friday afternoon, he was doing 
pu hups on the barroom noor. He followed with some rolling 
situps. then finished his brief workout with a few jabs into the 
mokyair_ 
Any drunk can throw his lists and say, "Hey! J was a fighter," 

but the Kid's head was clear and he grunted when he whipped 
those fists out. Ba rroom bigmouths don't grunt when they throw. 
The ones who make ome noise are those who depended on their 
fi ts to set the supper table. 

Mr. Jones is the genuine article, or Real McCoy as the old 
middleweight from Kansas was called. 1be Kid is a slim, tough 
man with rough hands. His voice might be called "gravelly," or 
"rroggy ," but it's the voice of a man who's been slugged in the 
throat perhaps five thousand times. He sounds like Nashville disc 
jockey Big Bill Hill of WLAC, with some port in him and spinning 
Otis Clay late at night. It's the kind of voice you could listen to all 
day . 

"I had a couple hundred amateur fights," the Kid rasped over a 
Blue. "Let's see, professional, I fought 99 times-won 95 or 'TI. 
I beat Henry Armstrong four times, but that was in the 
amateur ," 

Henry Armstrong, known as Hammerin' Henry long before 
Aaron came along, held the featherweight, lightweight and 
welterweight titles all at one time in the early forties. He lives 
now in Marshalltown, according to the Kid. The Hammerin' one 
was also less than polite in the ring. 

"Yeah, you'd always have to watch him," says the Kid. 
"Henry'd get up close and lean his chin on your shoulder and step 
on your feet so you couldn't move back. Tben he'd punch your 
body . Ooh, he was strong." 

When Ike Williams of Jersey City was llghtwelght champion, 
Kid Williams of Detroit was ranked second in the world, but never 
got to fight for the title, 

'" don't know why Ike would never fight me," the Kid says. "I 
wa too tough for him. Chickie Bogard, his m(lnager, knew I 
would beal him , I see Ike every so often. He runs all the taxis in 
Trenton," 

Tht Kid was born Walter HQijston Jones In Tuscaloosa, Ala ., 
and ame a prizefighter at 15 "to ~upport my five sisters and 
two 0 ers . They wasn't~' it, you know. ] was always 
tough and fast. 1 still am." 

With that, the Kid lets loose a couple quick lefts, and a nice right 
cross. All the while he's dancing and jabbing, he slugs himself in 
the shoulder and grunts. 

The Vine is nol exactly Grossinger's, so we take a walk about 

"Don't leon" 

4 Black Hawks 

to NHL all-staTS 
MONTREAL (AP) - Tbe 

Chicago Black Hawks and Mon
treal CanadJens dominated the 
1972- 1973 National Hockey 
League divisional AII ·Star 
teams selected by 1be Hockey 
News. 

The weekly publication said 
Monday that goalie Tony Esp0-
sito, defenseman Bill White, left 
wing Dennis Hull and right wing 
Jim Pappin ol the Hawks were 
named to the West Division 
squad. 

Defenseman Terry Harper ol 
Los Angeles and center Bobby 
Clarke of Philadelphia also 
were chosen, 

Goalie Ken Dryden, right 
wing Yvan Cournoyer and left 
wing Frank Mahovlich were 
named to the East team along 
with defenseman Bobby Orr 
and center Phil Esposito ol 
Boston and defenseman Brad 
Park of the New York Rangers. 

I' Hawks postponed 
Iowa's scheduled baseball 

doubleheader with Winona 
State Monday was cancelled 
due to cold and wet grounds. 

Last Saturday a doubleheader 
at Creighton was postponed. 

Neither meeting will be 
re-scheduled. 

Friday Luther is acheduIed to 
come to Iowa City for a 
doubleheader and Saturday 
Cornell is scheduled. 

NCAA to ok Soviet- US play 
WASHINGTON (AP ) -

America's top collegiate bas
ketball players probably will be 
able to compete against the S0-
viet Union later this month, a 
special House education sub
committee was told Monday. 

Walter Byers, executive di
rector of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Union, told the subc0m
mittee there would be no 
reprisals against the athletes 
nor the schools if they par
ticipate in the basketball tour. 

All this Is provided the Ama· 
teur Athletic Union applies for 
NCAA sanction of the games 
and the sanctioois granted. 

Attorneys for the ,\AU and 
NCAA immediately huddled 

and the ,\AU began cmlpleting 
the required forms. 

Byers, careful ra to promiIe 
certification, told the subcom
mittee the NCAA could make a 
determination by Friday or Sat· 
urday. 

nWe will not relax our rules 
and regulatiOlll," Byers said. 

Under the existing resu
lations, however, Byers said, 
the tour could be certified. 

Under prodding by Rep: Peter 
Peyser, R·N,Y., Byers said 
NCAA rules did allow member 
IlUdent-ath1etes to particIpa1e 
In ~ tour If it was not billed u 
an "all-star ' team and If the 
AAU ulted for certification. 

town. The Kid still has a good eye-"Hello young lady. How are 
you today?" was a frequent interruption to our walk and talk . 
Some blacks nodded at him and said, "Hiya brother." After they 
had passed. Kid muttered, "Hell, J ain't your brother. I'm your 
friend , but I sure ain't your brother." 

Passing the window of Burger Chef, under the Airliner 
awning, the Kid gave me a running education after we' had 
sparred and slapped ror a bi!. 

"Don't lead your chin so much. Look what happens. Whap! 
Wbap, whap! Don 't lean back. Block with your elbow. That's it. 
You block with your fist, you leave your face open. Don 't carry 
your hands so low. Move, keep moving. Don't slug with a slugger. 
Jab him. Box him. That's what happened to Frazier, He tried to 
rush a slugger, He charged right in there. A big man like 
Foreman you got to wear down. You still leaning back. Keep your 
right close ~o your face, .... 

The Kid Loxed out or Chicago and Detroit, but after retiring 
with a nice um of money, he got into trouble. 

Reclaims he came home one nlghtin 1967 and caught his wife in 
bed with another man. 

'" came in and stomped my wife and shot that guy." 
I asked Kid if he killed the guy and he replied, "Well, he ain 't 

here to tell about it." 
His next rew sentences were kind oI jumbled, and I wasn't 

about to pry, but Kid said the authorities in Michigan bound him 
over to Governor Loveless or Iowa, who, according to Kid, "gave 
me a mutual." The Kid moved to Fort Madison, but got in some 
more trouble in 1970, 

"I was in this bar with this girl. This guy was pestering my 

girl," he recalls. "She said to me, 'Kid, make him leave me 
alone.' I told the guy to lay orr and he said iII cared to step outside, 
he'd beat my ass . I told him he was a motherf<kin' liar if he 
thought he could beat my ass. He slapped me, so I pulled out a 
Beretta and shot him right here," 

The Kid points to just below his right ear. "The bullet lodged up 
in here." He points to the top of his head on the left side. 

Tasked Kid if the guy died right away and he said, "No, he lived 
for on days, then died." 

Tbe Kid says they sentenced him to life, but he served only 
seven months and was released. 

Now. the Kid has homes in Jndianapolis~y the Speedway 
Motel-and in Chicago-at68lh and Prairie, He does odd jobs. "I 
laid out that new building for Nagel Lumber. You know, things 
like that." 

He still follows the fights and thinks Ali issti11 the greatest. This 
was before Saturday in San Diego. 

"I saw Clay a few weeks ago. I was in this place in Chicago and 
Clay was at a table across the room. He saw me and yelled 'Hey, 
Kid!' I yelled back 'Hiya, champ!' Pretty soon, Clay brought 
over all the people he was with, writers and everything. I didn't 
want any part of that." 

The Kidwasquieta moment, then said, "Yeah man, Clay is the 
greatest. But they oughtn't let Frazier fight no more, Clay took it 
all outta him . He just don't have it. It's like this doctor who's 
lakin' care of me. He's got it here." 

The Kid points to his head. "He's real smart, but he ain't got it 
here." 

Kid Williams points to his fist. 

LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS! 

F.mOUf u.s. Wnmtn Sk. TtGm Dill 

Dulin, the non·snow off se:uon 
the U.S. Women's Alp.ne Ski ream 
membtrs go on the "Ski Team" diet 
to lo~ 20 pound~ In two weeks. 
That 's right 20 pounds In 14 day.! 
The basis of the diet IS chemiral food 
action and WI< deVIsed by • famous 
Colorado physician especially for the 
U.S. Ski Team. Normal ener,y is 
maintained (very important!) whik 
reduelns. You keep "fuU" no 
starnl/on - bec.Ust the d~t IS de· 
sisned that way! II's. diet thlt IS 

easy to follow whether you work. 
travel or stay It home. 

Tht< is, honestly, a fantastically 
suceenful diet. If II weren't. the U.S. 
Women 's SkI Team wouldn't bt per· 
mitted to use it ! RI,ht? So, l,ve 
yourstlf the same bruk the US. Ski 
ream seu. Lose wti,ht the ",lentiCie, 
proven way. Even If you'.e tried .U 
the other dietl, you owe II to your· 
self 10 try the U.s. Women's Ski 
ream Dlel. That is, if YOU really do 
wanl to lose 20 pounds in IWO weeks. 
Order today. Tur Ihis OUI os a 
reminder . 

Send only $2.00 ($2.25 (or 
Rush Servtce)-cuh II C.K.
to: Ski Team Diet, P.O. Box 365, 
Lemon Grove, Ca. 92045. Don't 
order unllll )lC!\l ex~j to IDle 
20 pOunds 11'1 two weeki I Be
eawe thai's what the Ski Team 
Diet will do! 

Walter Houston lones 

Will it he Professor Ali? 
OXFORD, England (AP) -

Two British educators advised 
Muhammad Ali Monday to for· 
get about his broken jaw and 
fight for a new title--professor 
of poetry at Oxford University. 

They said they would nomi
nate him. 

Furthermore, they predicted, 
this was one fight the former 
world heavyweight boxing 
champion could win. 

Voting for the prestigious p0-
etry chair takes place next mon
tb . Some 30,000 Oxford 
graduates are eligible to cast 
ballots. 

Both serious and joke candi
dates are often nominated for 
Oxford 's poetry chair. Ali 's 
sponsors, with tongue firmly in 
cheek, were not exactly sure 
which category should cover the 
colorful fighter. 

His verse is, after all. world 
famous, although recently Ali 
seems to have lost some of his 
touch, 

Against Britain's Joe Bugner, 
for example, Ali predicted, " In 
round seven, I'll send him to 
heaven." But 8ugner went the 
distance, 12 rounds, before los
ing on points. 

Nicbolas Stem, an economics 
tutor, and Duncan MacLeod, a 
lecturer in American history, 
vohmteered to work Ali 's corner 
for the Oxford poetry chair. 

They wrote the boxer a letter 
asking permission to nominate 
him. They also asked for a col
lection of his verse. 

"We are putting Ali forward 
to show the por11lOSity of light
weights , evaluating serious 
poets, whose poetry they are not 

competent to judge," Stem 
said. "I think Ali's got a good 
chance, 

Besides, Ali could enter the 
poetry fight without fear of fur
ther damage to his pretty face . 

His jaw was broken Saturday 
when he was beaten by Ken 
Norton at San Diego. His face 
may be wired for six weeks and 
it could ~ months before he can 
fight again. 

Wired Ali 
Heavyweight Ken Norton chall with Mllhammad Ali in San 

Diego hospital where All h .. been treated for a broken Jaw ainee 
their fight Saturday, Norton wOIIa IZ-round IpUt dec ilion from the 
former champion. AP Wirephoto 

Start your 

25¢ 

o""'~" S,I'e"m;th, 
P.O. Box I. 
Oneida. New YIlrk 1342 1 

I e"cio'iC 25< for the ""au hful 
Oneida ",mple , tainle" te",poon 
I've checked below. I undersland 
I can complete my ,ervice 01 fine 
j<welry "nd dcpan menl ,torc, . 

o Venetia 0 MUilern Anl;qu~ 
o \.ou ;.;a"" [I Cherie 
o Paul R eve~ 0 Nordic Crown 
( N<M.l 

fIiI., .... · .. ,........ ........ W. ,., • ....., ...... U A 
,_ ... ""'1A ..... 21.., .................. ' ... · lt,.,..1 ... 

~ONEIDA no _ _ .t>w_ .. · ....... ...-.. 

DAilY IOWAN 
WA"TADS 

~USTOM PIIOTO PROCESSING 

il Copv Work 
*Enlargements 
*Drymountlng 

PEGASUS, INC. 

19'h 5, Dubuque 331-4"' 

INSURANCE 
Homeow ners 
MOb i l ~ Home 
MOtor cycle 
Aulo (alSO SR·22) 
BOils 

Life-Rales you can·liv. wilh 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 

916 Maiden line 351·1333 

WANTAD 
IlATES 

OM to 
Th .... Days, ,zoe. Word 
FI"e Days, , .23c. Word 
Ten Days. , .. 29c a Word 
OM Monti! •• SSe. Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

Phone 
353-6201 

, 
1lEPIJ!5ENTED I'OIl NATIONAL ADVEJ.TlSING BY f 

National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. 
360 J.njllllon Aft .. New Yock, N, y , 10017 

Bonds are fur 
single girls who want 
to save a little money. 

Sometimes saving is awfully hard 
for a single person. It's so much 
easier to give in to temptation. 
That's why the Payroll Savings Plan 
is such a good idea. Your money's 
set aside and used 
to buy U.S. 
Savings Bonds 
before you can 
get your hands 
on it. Join the 
Payroll Savings 
Plan. It helps 
you save in spite 

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds 
No .. K Roedl ,., 511:,\ i ........... " h.t4 to I'NIllWttl 
of 6,..-,.., 10 InOAlhl C. '1lh. lrat ,. .. , 1. & ,.ch ut 
n'~'cecI iC k.e\, .4OWa, or driltro,. .... Wh~n MCded 1M,. 
~n _ u" I t your buk. In,"", la IIDt albjed to .. .t.t. or local Income "' .... 'n4 feder.1 In ma)' .,. 
"~c:rred Yfllil red.mpUoft, of yourself. 

.~~~~~~~~ 

, If You W~nt To Take Part Call Now As Only t 
lS More Qualified Patients Can 8e Accepted t Patients with Blepharltls-scales on lashes with red· 

dened lid margins, perhaps with Itching, pus·like t 
' discharge, crusty sleep on lashes, dandruff, and loss of 
, lashes, Study is designed to relieve these symptoms 

and requires patient to take drops and ointments for t 
t three weeks with brief checks once a week. Study 

nearing completion. 
Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356-2174 to find out whether t 

' you are eligible for the study. A small honor.rlum will 
I be paid upon completIOn of the study, 
.~~~~~~~~ 

PEACE CORPS - VISTA 
Recruiters will be on campus April 9 through 

' the 12th. This is the last opportunity to apply for 
summer or fall 1973 programs. 

L 

. 5ign.p now at the Offlc. of Car .. r 

Planning and Plac.m.nt in the M.mori., 
Uniol or Edlcation, Engin .. r'n or 

Nursing Plac.lII.nt. 

STUDENTS. 
Summer Storage Problen? 

Why haul belongings home 
when you cln store S"'" _itlt S."., 

351·1552 
SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 

220 10th St. E, -Coralville 
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TRIVIA- Paced by Charlotte's 
seven outlets. North Carolina cur. WANTED- Sludy hall supervisor. 
rently has 189 drive· ills. a recent 10:30.3:30 da ily beg inning April 
license check showed . 16. Apply L . A . Miester. Solon 

••• tr •••• t. (eont.) (Con't) aport. 
CAMBRIDGE 12?t51-F~nced LOOKING lor efficiency? Save 

Junior ·Senlor High School . 4·9 
DRUM set complele wi th cymbals 
·chrome snare. Best Offer. 354. 

yard. garden plot. air conditioned . !.40.$60 by sharing eKcellent facil . . 
626·2749 . 4·16 ili .~s : singles overlooking river ; SUMMER subl~I-Spaclous. two SUMMER sublet-Two·four girls. 

. 337 .9759 . 5.14 bedroom, furn ished apartmenl. Modern two-bedrOOm aparlment. INFORMATION l ine for Ga y 
Women. Call Geri ~t 645·2949. 5-.9 

22·year old male seeks female 
companionship. Preferably one 
Who wi ll be here Ihis summer . 
Write P.O. BOK 1085. Iowa City . 4-3 

WANTED- Junior.Senior high 1632. 4·3 school secretary beginning June ____________ _ 
l. Apply L . A . Miester . Solon 
Junior ·Senlor High School . 4·9 

1968 Rlc,hmond 10x46-Two·bed· Dishwasher . air . parking. close. Furn ished. air, close In. 351 ·5099. 
~~r'r~ alrhe~arp~ted'lI furnlsh4 ' SOUTH Johnson-Qne and three. 351 .0533 afler 5 p.m. 5·8 4·5 1965 VOlkswagen- Rebuilt engine. 
r I • s . . xce ent cond · bedroom apartments Air condi . state inspected. S6OO . Call 331· 
Ion . 149 Hilltop . 337·5462 . 4-16 fioned . 351 .3736 . . 5.14 BRIGHT. new apartment. sum· SUMMER sublet - Fall option. 7094 . H 

12)(45- 1969 mobile home. one bed. mer fall opllon . One bedroom . Modern, one·bedroom furnished 
room. air condilioned. furn ished. SUMMER sublet-Furnished. air carpeled . air COndilioned. close in. air conditioned, on bus line. 338: 1969 Fiat Spider convertible -
carpeted. skirled. washer. Shed . condil ion ing. two bedrooms. d:s. unfurnished. Ulilities included e)(· 1578. 4·17 Sport wheels. good condition . $950 
353 5115. afternoons ; 1.643.2890, posal. parking. close to campus . Cepl electrici ty. 5135. 338·2052. 4·11 or besl offer . 331.3654 after 5:30 

IIH •• 
GAY Liberation Front informa· 
lion. Call 351 ·83220r 337-1617. 4·20 COMMUNICATIONS 

"~~LYS" 
w ... , .... 

.r'nl 

evenings, weekendS. 4.13 351 ·9012 5·11 Furnished and unfurnished Apt$ .. p.m . 4.16 
__ SUMME R sublet- Fall option . 5112.50 and up. 0 I 

"WANT to fly? Air Force ROTC's 
Iwo ·year program deadline is 
Apr i l 15. for information visit. 
Room 3. Fieldhouse. or call 353· 
3937 . " 4·19 

For growing behavioral under· 
standing researCh firm with 
emphasis In television program
ming . Required : Advanced 
degree In mass com",unlcallons. 
radio-television, lournallsm. 
marketing . sociology. or 
pSychology ; imaoinatlon. com· 
munlcatlon skill, attractive per· 

1968 American 12)(S6-Carpeled. CONVE N I E NT, efficiency. furn . Single apartment. one block from Lantern Park 3385590 ,MUSTseIl1968 VW Bug. blue. la 
air. washer. Skirted. shed . $3.350 . ished. close in. pets. $10 . 354 ·2633 Currier on Cambus line. Call • '. 353·0076 . 4·9 
351 .5107 . 4·12 or 338 ·0884 . 4·5 evenings. 35J.7261 . keep trying . 4-6 

TWO blocks from Pentacrest· 1971 Super Beelie-19,f.fl() miln, 
TRAI LER with annex. 5885 . SUBLET- Two·bedroom unfurn· SUBLET for summer- Two bed. f~rnished . s.uilable for 23 people; Inspected. tuned up. eKcelient con· 
Choice lot. Dial 337.9864 . 4-5 Ished apartmellt, air conditioned. room furnished apartmenl within a ir conditioned ; summer sub- dillon. 351 ·6437 after 6 p.m. 4·" 

close to campus . Fait option . 5155 . walkln\! distance of camf>us. Air tease 337·5069 . 4·2 
HOM E C REST lOx 46- Annex . 354·2790 . 4.5 condit ioned garbage disposal . 1971 VW Van- Low mileage. sheet 
1962 . Very clean. priced reason. dishwasher, carpeted. Very nice. :-f metal damage. $1 .300. 1950 Chevy 

D.I. Classlfleds BIG 
ably . great students! 351 .1154. SUBLET one·bedroom. furnished Call 338·2918. 4·6 Hou.... 3/. Ion pickup. mint conditl on . S5OO. 
evenings . 4.5 apartment. Carpet. air. clOSe to 1646·6500. 4·10 

are for 
Your Convenience! r •• u'''' sonallty . 

Write Box SO, Tr.v.1 12x50 1965 Star-Completely furn· 
ished. washer. dryer. air condi · 
tioner . TV . stereo and ul i I ity shed . 
351 8629 after 8 p . m . 4·5 

Mercy Hospital. $150 . After 5 SUBLET modern one· bedroom W •• t ... 
p.m .• 354·1765 . 5·14 apartmenf . furnished. air. close 1961 Volkswagen bus- Seats nine, 

in .·Reduced r ent- Fall option . 512 26.000 miles. E)(cellent condition. 
The Dally Iowan FOURPLEX- Two bedroom de. Bloomington. 354·2161. 4·4 3383958 

luxe. furnished or unfurnished . FOR fall-Sludenl needs one.bed. . . 4·6 
FREE : TWA getaway card for ~!IIiii ____ iiii"_"IAntlqu •• 
sludenls . Charge air fares. lodg· DID you knq~ I/1q t Ihe salary of 

Includes central air, dishwasher, ............... ........... ........... ~ room. furnished apartmenl , close OPEL GT 1910. Good cond·ii1OO. 
DESPERATE-Mov in~-12x6O free washer and dryer . Startin~ at ~ ............... TH .... E . ~ in . Call 353·2891 afler 12;30 . 4·5 Inspected. Call 351 ·6996 after 6 

Ing . and check cashing privileges top airlines c<l\ltalns Is sfill cl imb· r-----~-~~ .... -.. 
at any TWA ticket ofl ice . Avail . Ing? In a newcontracl being negot· 1968 Park Estate. Air. unfurn. ~ummer special 01$165. plus util i t- " • p.m. 4·11 

Ished. washer. dry~r . Bon Aire. les . 70S 20lh Avenue. Coralville . CH RISTUS HOUSE ~ .. . FOR fall - Pet and reSp'o'I~lble able at local travel agencies or iated by one U. S. airlines. a WHI PPLE HOUSE 
351 ·5490. 5·3 captain flying international routes ANTIQUES 

in 747's. includ ing value of fringe 
SAVE BREAD : Fir one·third off 
regular fare on al airlines plus 
studenl discounts on meals. IOdg· 
Ing and entertainment. Ages 12-21. 
TWA student 1.0 . 53. available at 
Union Activities Center, local 
travel agencies or 351 ·5490. 5·3 

benef ils. will make S80,000 per 529 S. Gilbert 
year . A commercial pilot rating Open U·S dilily. closed MoncMys 
requires an instrument rating and Quilts, glass, china, 
250 hours minimum flying time . 
The U. S . Air Force wi l teach you primitives (wood and tin) 
to fly and pay you over 510,000 the furniture, books 

33822OJ. 5.4351.5442 ; 351 ·2324 . 5·14 • Com m u nit y - A ~ .. l femalecollegeseniOrwanrreason. 
~ .., . ~ .. . ably pricpd Iowa City 0' Coralville 

14dO mobile home-No down pay. FEMA!-E- Large. beautiful. in- ,. co-educ atlonal hVlng ~,. I apartment with parking faCility . 
menl. assume loan. Call collect expensive apartment. Own bed- ~ experiment conducted ~ After3 :30p .m .• 354·1499; anytime 
852·3389. Cascade Iowa. 4·17 room·telephone . $69 .58 . 338 . 40~~9 ~ by the ALC & LCA. ~ weekends. 4·12 

h42 New Moon- Skirted. fully ~~ Lutheran churches is ~ COU PLE looking for house 10 rent 
furnished. air condi tioned. study JUNE : Near campus ; interesting I '" ~ accepting applicatl'ons' "" in country starting mid May. Call 
room. This buy too good fo miss. furnilure; very large : for four- I'. • ~ 337-'1675 after 4 p.m. 4·5 Ilrst year as a student pi lot. Get 

(our flying career ort the ground; 
: all 353·3937 today . 4.13 

337.4041 . 4.4 five ; 337·9759 . 5.141.11' for the summer and ~ 
WALNUT bed ; set of SiK oak 1'''1973 19 .~ 
chairs ; cut glass- depression . MUST se ll 10)(50 Pontiac Chlef- SUMMER sUblet-FurniShed'I ~" _ - 74 S~hool ~ Hou •• for a •• t 

GOING camping? Buy my mini
camper Squareback. Large trunk 
plus Interior packlng ·sleeping 
space. 351 ·1781 p.m.-s. 4·" 

SR·n'S - SUPER LOW RATES 
Rates quoted by phone. Monday 
through Friday. 9 a.m.·9 p.m. 
622·3535. collect. Amana SOCiety 
Insurance Agency . 4·27 

Auto.obll. STUTELPASS; Guaranteed IOdg· 
ing. breakfast. slghl seeing. par. 
ties.theater tickets. bicycle rental 
and more in 50 European Cities. 
54.80 per night. You or friends buy 
stutelpasses. For 20 nights. use 
them when you wish . Refund on 
unused stutelpasses. Available at 
local Ira vel agencies cour tesy of 
TWA . 5·3 

Bloom Antiques. Downtown Well . I ir condi tion ing . carpeting Iwo.bed~OO,!, apartrylenl . Clos~ to • ses~lon . For Infor
man. Iowa . Monday through Sat. drapeS. dinette set. storage Shed: campus. air cond,l,oned ; dISh · l~ matlon and apPlication~ .. 
urday. 9:30 a.m.·5:30 p.m. 4·4 Foresl View. Bus line. Call 331 · washer . 351 ·7962 . 4 . 161~.formcaIl338-7868. ~"TEN . bedroom.furnIShedhouse. a.ryle •• 

1812. 4-23 NORTH 0 b e-O d .....: ................ :..... ... :..... .... .... la rge modern kitchen. three baths. 

------.I 
WANTED : Actors. actre&ses. 
techniCians. and business manag · 
er for 1913·14 touring season. Send 
resume before April 1 to The Old 
Creamery Theatre Co ., BOK 40. 
Garrison. la . 52229. 4·1 

MI.e. f.r Sal. IOXSO 1961 American- Three bed · 
room. one bath. carpeted. air 
conditioned. Bon Aire. 338-1120.4·3 

u IIqu ne ~n two· 3cross from Burge Dorm. 5800 
b.edroom a~artments . Air condi . ..... ............... ,.. ........... ,....... monthly . 119 Davenport. 351 ·4184. 
tloned . furnished. bus routes . 351 . WORK for p~rt of rent- One anytime. 5.8 
3136 . 5.14 bedroom furn ished apartment 

GI BSON SJ with case. good condl . 
Coralville. 5140. No pets. no child 
ren o Dial 338-3130 or 351 ·0764. 5·1 tion ; Volkel Skis. Salomon 505 STUDENT priced-Nice. homey. FALL : Three bedrooms ; unusual 

bindings . 337·2278. 9:30 a . m . till 1968 12x41 Homette. 351 ·2722. 5·1 lurni lure ; older hOUSe ; huge win· 
noon . 4.9 • jows. closels; 5265 : 337 .9159. 5-11 SUMMER SUblet-Two bedroom 

TWO·bedroom furnished. air con· 
jitioned. baSement. garage. Cor: 
3Iville. 337·2491. 4·10 

For, Free eslllllllt on your 

Automatic Tranlmlsslon 

call 

ABC AUTO REPAIR EARN $100-$300 monthly part lime. 
For appoinlment. phone 338·5977 . 

4·12 

MUST sell 10x5O Pontiac Chief _ furn ished. air conditiOned. across FOUR·bedroom furniShed. corner 
STE R EO- E)(cellent condition. Air conditioning. carpet ing IT'S no April fool. The May Flower from Burge. 337·4602. 4·3 Bur lington-Governor. 5215 . Dial 22OW. 2nd st. 
seven months.o!d. warranty . Pion· drapes. dinette set. storage Shed: I<parlmenls are Ihe besl. Single or TWO bedroom- Air. dishwasher. 679·2358 . 4 .311;;ii.i;;;S;~c~o;r;II;V;II";;;;;;;= 
eer 500 amplifier. B5R 510 turn· Forest View. Bus line. Call collect. 'narr ied . Model suite open for your summer .fall option . Closeto Eagle 
table. KLH 32 speakers . 5240 . 354. 309·797-1619. 4·23 Inspection : 1110 N Dubuque FoOd. Hulk. 354.2978. 4.30 FOUR·bedroom Victorian house. "IS 
1705 . 4·9 ~hOne 338·9700 . . 4.27 I 'd 5215 II f HILTON 10x56.6X1211pout. Excel . oNeS Sl e. • part ia y urn-

Check the entertainment sec· 
tlon ofyour Iowan each day. 

There Is an exciting selection ! 

Lo.t and Fou.d 

Who Do ••• t? 
STEREO, te leviSion repairs ; very 
reasonable; satis fact ion guaran
teed; Matty : 3516896. anytime . 

5·11 

18Kgoldman'sorwoman'sbrace. le.nt condition. furn ished . Bon SUMMER sublet :"'-Modern. one DOWNTOWN-Spacious, furn - ished. 679·2307. mornings. 4·3 
let . hand carved. S3500r best offer . Alre.338·31I3. 4·11 lledroom . Air . close In. on bus ~~~n~~~rt~:~,tSju~~~\;:'~~~: I,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;; 
Call 354· 1954 after 5 p.m. 4 '61~::;;;;;:;:;::;;:;:;:;:;;;;;:;:;::;;::;;=:;;;~lline . Call 351 ·5125 between 5 and 4.30 

L h D CI I · 6:30 p .m . 4·12 -:-:-:::---:---------
ALLI ED lurntable-Emplre carl . et t e .1. ass fleds FURNISHED one bedroom ap'art. 
ridge. like new . Frigida ire 5000 air be a help to you I SUMMER SUblet- Two bedroom. ment near University Hosp itals. 
condil ioner. 351 .5123. 4.13 1 ___ .;.;. __ ..;.....;..;.. ____ !lurnished. carpet. air condilioned . $145. Will rent by the month . 807 

Hou •• for •• 1. 
Fall option . Close to campus . Oakcrest. 351 ·2008 or 351 ·5098.5·4 

NEW Unitrex 1200 Eltronic calcul· 
ator wilh carrying case. $15. Call 
after 6 p.m .• 354 ·1916. 4·12 

331 ·9935 . 4·12 

SUMMER sublease Jun e·June 
lease . Close in . modern. two bed· 

BY owner-West side. four·bed· room. unfurnished. with central 
SAN~UI 2oo0A receiver. excellenl room ranch . Finished walkout air. dishwasher . 337 ·7456. 4·12 
c3038ndool tl'1on .• $200 or best offer . Call basement . 135 Keswick Drive . 

4· 12 1517522 4.12 SUMMER sublet - Furn is hed 
C-A- N-O-E- S--H-'-i---t- l- t-'-l ' apartments . ChOice locallon. air 
foot Wh it;wb ier;'.P:i19~ ~~tI~ia~ Dupl •• for ••• t condllionerS._!!lrIS '!.Oly . 337 .28~1 · 
Budweiser, $2~9 . 351 .4259. 5.10 5 0 

AME RICAN Law Review. North. WILL sublel1hree·bedroom unfur. FOUR blocks from campus. ~ma ll 
western Reporler and Digests. nished duplex near bUS line 337. !urnlsh~d apartments . Available 
CyclOpedia Of Law and Procedure. 9134 . 4 18 Immediately and summer . 338· 

SUMMER SUBLET 
One bedroom furnished 
apa rtment. Walking 
distance, air conditioned, 
laundry facilities. 
Disposal, wall -to-wal l 
carpeting. Prefer qUiet, 
profeS Sional or grad 
student. $145. 

Our Classirieds 

are for 

Your 

Convenience! 

')I ll ~ """' " ' .. 
1961 Ford Galaxie soo.-Passed 
'l ebraska sa fety inspection Sep· 
'ember 1912. 337·5888. 4·1 

Codes of Iowa and numerous other ' 3488 . 412 
law books. 508 Holm St .• Waterloo. BRAN D new two·bedroom .duplex. 

351-3895 after 5 p.m. 
1965 .Aust in Healey 3000. Classic 

SlfMMER sublet- Fall option . ONE·bedroom furnished apart . condilion. Must sell. make offer 
Unfurn ished or furnish ed. two ment. uli litles paid . Black's Gas· 351 ·5548. 4·6 la . 233.656O. 4·4 On bus line . New appliances. 

Let's 

~ 
other. 

+=--ry."-ic:M .... ere.. & 
~- ..... -- . 
I II (1 ~ , 1 I 

WINDOW WASHING :arpeted ; comfortable . $180. 33~· 
S5 reward for return of Eagle AI Ehl , dial 644.2329 MAN'S golf clubs-Two woOds 3164. 3·19 
sh~es. size 10' 2, missing from five irons. bag. cart, 530. 338.3403 
m~n's locker room. Rec . Build · CHIPPER 'S C.us tom T.ailors. after 5 p.m. and weekends. 4·4 Roo ... for a •• t 
ing . 338·5768 . 4·9 124' E W h 1229 ~ . as ,"gton . Dia l 351 ADMIRAL portable TV- Works 

bedroom. air. dishwasher. close liqht Village. 422 Brown St . 4·24 
in . 354·1469. 4·11 

air. dishwasher, furnished, near ing .. Leaving country·must sell. 
Eagles. 338·3036. 4·5 Call 338·9057 after 5 p.m. 4·3 

LOST- Large. while. longhalred 3·30 fine. goOd condition. $25. Dial 
cal. vic inity Maggard·Sheridan . PAINTING. inter ior . Free estim. 3375551. 4·3 

SUBLET May 1 or 15- 0ne bed· 
room. air conditioned. carpeted. 
laundry, reduced rent. 703 Carr . 

FURNISHED rooms with cooking iage Hill . Apartment 8. 4·11 

1966 Chevy Impala 2 door. 45.000 II SUMMER sublet- Two bedrooms. m iles Full pOwer, air condition · 

FOUR girls can rent a two·bed· EXCELLENT1969 Mustang- Red 
room apartmen l at Sevi lle for $50 beauty 3·speed. V·8 51.250 . 337 · ~ 

Phone 338·0785 . 4·5 ates. Reasonable. AI Ehl . dial 
644·2329. 5.1 PORTABLE stereo- Looks brand 

1eW. Must sell . 585. Call 354 ·1451 
3fter 6 p.m. 4-3 

privileges . Dial 337.2203 . 5·14 
ONE bedroom fufnished. washer. 

LOST- Five months old ; black 
brown, white mixed breed dog ' 
Lasl seen vicinity Burge Hall. New 
Ian co llar ·t ag . no I D. Name, 
I\uggie. 351 1900. 4·5 

P.ts 

SORORITY house rooms for rent . dryer. air condi tioned. utilities 
$40. single; 560. double . Kitchen paid. Coralville. 3312491. 4·11 

GOODWIN'S pr ivil eges . 351 ·3749. 4·16 -::::::::::::::::::::::;. 
LOTS of good sound. only $30. r 

SHOE REPAIR Voice Music stereo. 354.1077. 3·30 SINGLE for male- Close in. reo 
Irigera tor . parking . $35 summer; 

Ooublewear, work Shoes, WOMAN' S roller r ink skates (8) S50 fali . Dial 338·1242 . 5·14 
boots. ca se. Good condition. 510. 354.1077' S 

3.30 TUDENT room-II? block from 
Next to Radio Shack. Coralville ____________ ....:._ Burge. $46 .50 per month . Call 

CLOSE IN 
APARTMENTS 

New. beautiful. deluxe 1wo and 
one·bedroom apartments. fur
nished and unfurnished. 

D' 1351-0057 USED vacuums. $10and up. Guar. 338·2102 . 4·16 
FLUFFY Guinea Pigs for sale . ~~~~;.;I.;;a';";';;';"';';';;';" __ ~lanteed . Dial 331·9060. 5·8 -322 N. Van Buren 

each per month . PhOne 338· 1175.5·3 4491 before 4 p.m. 4·30 

AVAILABLE June l - Large. one· 
bedroom apartmenl. unfurnished. Cyel •• 
337 ·7204. 4-5 

1969 BSA 250cc - Orang e. 4.000 
miles Excellent condition . PhOne 
3388348 . 4·16 

WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE 
Ultra IUKury efficiency ; one. two 
and three·bedroom suites and 
lownhouses. From $130. Come to 
945 Oakcrest , Apt. 8·A or ca ll 
338.1058 . 4.11 FOR sa le- 1971 450cc Honda. Dia l 

)53 0076. 4-6 

Your account means a lot 
to us and you 

at our 

"Bank With · Young Ideas" 

Coralville & North Uberty 

Lonq and shorthaired . Dial 351 · HAND tailored hemline altera . • . . 
8593 . 4·6 tions . Ladies' garments only GIRL S diamond r ing. !loB caral, 

Phone 338.1747. 4.25 5200. Call 337 ·9925 . 4·3 
SIAMESE kitten- Ten weeks old. 

AIR conditioned rooms for men . 
Close in. Singles and doubles at 203 
N. Linn . Phone 351 ·5686 or go to 215 
N. Linn , ask lor Sheila . 4-12 

-522 E. Bloomington 
-414 S. Dubuque 
~30 E. Jefferson 
-613 N. Gilbert 

VALLEY FORGE 
LEASING for summer and fall. 
Reasonable renl includes heat. 
Hater. gas. Large one and two 
bedrooms. furn ished or unfurn· 
Ished . Shopping next door . On bus 
line. Pool. playground. barbecue. 
In CoralVille at 2048 9th Street. 
338·0980. 4-30 

iPECTACULAR dea l- 1972 Suzu· 
<i TS250L Savage·500 miles. Per. 
'e~1 con_d_ition. 337 ·4341. 4·13 WAKI UP 

'\1ale .CaIl3511215after5p.m. 4·4 WE repair all makes of TVs. ~EARS portable washer. no spec· 
___ _ _ stereos. rad ios and tape players. lal hook ups. excellent , S 150. FALL special - Single and doullie 

-618 N. Dodge 
-731 Church St. 

FR E E pUPPi es. Terrier -Hound . Helble & Rocca ElectroniCS. 319 S. 331.4005. 4-3 rooms for men al redUCed rates. 
Call Brian . 353.4404. (day) ; 1·643· Gilbert St . Phone 351 .0250 . 4·11 A"VIN t h . Close in . Reserve now. Save $7.50 
2136. (nighfl . 4.3 " s ereo p ~nOgraph With per month . Phone 351 ·5686 or go to 

ARTIST'S portrait _ Chitdren AM·FM slereo rad iO. 550 or best 215 N. Linn. ask for Sheila. 4·12 
MtNtATURE Dachshund puppies 
- Smoolh and Wirehaired. AKC. 

• oller . 353·2611. 4·10 351 LOOO 351 1\.1."2 331 1800 a~ults . Charcoal. $5 . Pastels. $20 . WOMEN- Summer and talt . 1hree ...; ....... ; -
Oil from 585 . 338·0260 . 4·13 1966 Redtag Fiat ; 4 pound goose· double rooms; one efficiency 

, 351 ·5677 after 5 p.m. 45 'down sleeping bag; 1965 Honda apartment . kitchen. laundry, 
WHITE flully Samoyed pups . AKC Typing S.ryle.. 65cc for parts. Best offer . Smaug's Parking . Walking distance. 351 · aEDUCED re.nl- New. two bed· 
req istered . Phone 338.4949 . 4.5 Treasure 336 S. Gilbert. 5·47865. 4.5 room ~ unf!-,rnl.shed apartment . • close In , air. dishwasher. fall op· 

tion . 354 2649. 4·11 ST JENSEN speakers . Allied 339 ROOMS for girls. summer and 
. Bernard puppies. AKC. six FAST service On lerm papers . tuner.amp. Sl20.besl offer . 353. fall . cooking privileges. close in . 

weeks. males and females . 338· spell ing correcled. no Iheses. 338· 2819 4.5 338 ·4641 . 5·8 SUMMER sublet- Fall option -
1925. 4·5 3457 . 5.9 , Modern. Iwo bedroom furnished. 

AM PEG Gemin i 22 amp·speaker FALL : Exceptional accommoda· f-ir conditioned, parking. close 
PRO~ESS!ONALdog.grooming- TYPING- New IBM Seleclric. combo. 2 channels. echo.tremulo, tions overlooking river ; tailored In . Call 337·9719. 4·11 
PuPP!es. kittens. Iroplcal f ish. pel carbon r ibbon. Former Universily foot pedal ; Atlas stand. goose· for graduate students; 337·9159.5·7 SU 
Supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. secretary ~38 . 8996 5.7 necks; Shure PE588 Unisphere MMER sublease-Modern. two 
401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 5·7 .. .mike. $300 or best offer. worth MEN- Rooms for summer. fall. b~droom , lurnished apartment . 
FOR sale-AKC Labrador pup. ELITE- Carbon ribbon . 40 cenls !5550. 354.1328. 5·3 Two blocks from Pentacresf . Kit . Air. two blocks from campus . 
pies. black and gold . 351 .5432. 4.4 page. Mary Newman. 354·1844. 5·7 chen. TV, air conditioned . 353-6812 354·1535. 4·4 

UNLOAD THOSE 

UNWANTED 

RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, $4 

Or 337-3163. evenings. 4·4 
SUBLET May 15 or SOOner -

MALE student- Summer or fall . Large. downtown apartmenl. 
Close to University Hospitals . block from Pentacresl. Well lurn. 
353.5268 or 338·8859. 4-3 ished, shag carpeting. suilable tor 

two·three persons. Call 351·8388. 
4 4 ROOMS with cooking-Black's 

Gasl ight Village. 422 Brown St.4.25 
AVAILABLE immediately- Two 

ROOM for rent. male. Call after bedroom . unfurnished apartmenl . 
2:30 p.m .• 683·2666. 4.6 Affordabl e. 815 Oakcrest . Call 

338·3913 or 351 ·3904 after 5 p.m. 4·4 

SUMMER sublet- Fall option . 
Two bedroom. furnished. carpel . 

JUNE 1 FourpleK- Two bedroom 
deluxe. Furnished or unfurn ished. 
Includes central air. dishwasher . 
fr ee waSher and dryer . Starting at 
summ er speCial of 5165. plus 
utilities . 705 20th Avenue, Coral · 
ville. 351 ·5442; 351 ·2324. 4-19 

NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom' Units 
Recreation Room. Close In 

SELL- 1971 Honda 175. good con· 
dil ion. Call after 5p .m. 35/ ·1900.4·5. -------
1965 Honda 305. torn down. Rp· 
build ; use parts . Cheap . 353·5581. 
Will Rawn . 4-12 

1972 Suzuki 250 with acceSsories 
and 1971 Penlon 125; both e)(cel · 
lent . make Offer . 648·2555. River· 
side. 4·5 

1968 BSA 650cc Lightning-Per· 
fect .595O. Dial 351 .3354. 4·12 

1957 BMW R69. " Rolls · Royce of 
CYCl es." 300 miles since $700 reo 
build . $800. 351 -5127. 4·12 

I 'VE gol your life's desire-1971 
Honda 350K3CB. John Black. 338· 
1991. 4·11 

MOTORCYCLE insurance- Han. 
sen Insurance. NeKt to Englert 
Theatre . Dial 338 6654. 5·8 

!IOO West Benton 1911 CB350 Honda- Needs some 
~odel and Orrice open fs~r~20~ili make very good de:.lj 

9-$ :30 Daily MOTORCYCLE and auto insur. 
338-1I1!i ance. Low cost loans. Dial 338· 

FU "N S 6094. 5·1 " I HED apar tments. Sep , 
tember occupancy. Air condition. 
ers. Choice location. girls only . 
337·2841. 4.17 

1958 Triumph 650- Custom i zed , 
safety checked. Good cond ition. 
must sell . 338·3513. 4·3 

aoo •• at. 
Wa.t.d air. dishwasher. laundry facillt - b . 

les. Four blocks from Penlacrest TWO· edroom. furniShed! 502 5th 1970 Nor ton 750-EKcelient phys
ical. mechanical condition. E)(cel· 
lent care. Evenings. 351 -0875. 5·1 ITEMS 354 1738 4 j Street. CoralVille. No children or 

82.inch velvet sofa w',1h chair. FALL T . I t h -. . pets. $145. 351·5114; 338·5905. 4.11 AMELON Typing Service- I BM 
electriC. carbon ribbon . Dial 338· 

,. wo glr s 0 s are mod· S . ----'.'---------:= 
green or gold. was $299 ; now $189. ern. two bedroom. furnished. air. U~MER su bl el - Attra.ctlvely 
Floor model80.inch gold Herculon r.lose in 351 5099 ' 353.1714 4.16 !urnlshed two·bedroom. air. close SUMMER rales- Now renting for 1972 Yamaha 250-Perfect condi-

WITH ,A , 8075. 4·18 sofawilhchair.was5119;now$89. . .: _____ • . In . Reasonable . Fall option . 337. June and July. Black's Gaslighl lion. 800 miles. Best offer . 331-3816. 
ELECTRIC typewriter- Theses, Termsavailable.90dayssameas NEEDED -Two girls to share 4054 . 410 Village. 4·25 4·3 
manuscripts. letters. term papers . cash . Phone 627·2915. mOdern Iwo bedroom apartment SU 

DAILY IOWAN . Phone 337·1988. 4·18 GODDARO'S FURNITURE with lwo olher girts lor summer MMER sub,lel - Fall option . 
130 East Third session . Phone 353.2766 or 351 . Clean. close m! one bedroom 

ELECTRIC typing . carbon rib . West Liberty. Iowa 4.30 4645 49 apartment. Furnished or unfurn. 

E:LASSIFIED ADI 
bon. edi1ing. ExperienCed . Dial =::::-:::=--':"'-......,:-:--,.,.--- -~- . ished. Call after 5 p.m., 35 1 2051 . 
338·4641. 4.11 THREE rooms of furniture - 43 Terms.No money down.S198. You MALE - Furnished apartment, . 

~ ..... ________ -.lNXALL Electric Typing Service. receive complete living room. $45 . Close to campus . 337·4633 or SUMMER sublet- Available from 
~. _~ Dial 338·1330. 4.6 complete bedroom. complete 33.~ ~35_1-:. 4·16 May 1. autumn oplion . Part iall y . .... I kitchen set. Free delivery. Open furnished. nea r campus. Spacious. 

•• •••• IBM Pica and Elite- Carbon rib •. Sundays. 1·5 p.m. Phone 621·2915. MALE share Coralville aparl : three large bedrooms currently 
bons. reliable. Jean Allgood. 338. GOODARO'S FURNITURE menl . 351 ·6379 after 5 p.m . 4.13 comforlably accommodates five. .pportu.ltl.. 3393. • H 130 East Third _ ' '200. 338·0017. 5·8 

West Liberty. Iowa ROOMMATE wanted- Share new 
IBM Executive-Carbon ribbon. mobile home. Call 354.1895, even. THREE bedroom a,partment 

COUNTRY slore and laver" with 
four room ups'airs apartment and 
approlCimately lwo acres of land. 
Joe's Place, Cedar Valley . la .• 
I ·643.2561. 4.11 

I •• tructlon 

theses and short papers . E)(perl . KALONA Kountry Kreations - In9S. 4.12 available for sublease May 1. 
enced . 338.9941 . 4.9 Unique items of al types . Kalona, Appliances. 331·5092 after 5 p.m. 

Iowa. 4.17 WANTED-Roommate. female 4·3 
EXPERIENCED typist with IBM S60 month. Own bedroom. Coral : 
Executive. Call 351 ·5313. 4.13 BEDROOM sets-New box sprlno ville . 351 .2503 . 4-3 SU~MER s'!blel- T~ bedroom . 

and mattress, double dresser and furnished. air conditioning . Two 
REASONABLE. rush lobs, ex per· chest. $109. Terms .No money FEMALE grad needs roommate blocks from Penta crest. 338·7151 . 
lenced. DissertatiOns. manu · down. All sets are new. Free starting June. Air. pool. near bus. 4-3 
scripts. papers. Languages. Eng- delivery. Open Sunday. 1·5 p .m. own bedroom. $77.50. 353·5956 ; SACRIFICE bl 1 th 
Iish . 338.6509 . 4.13 Phone 621.2915. 354.2100. 4·4 . su ease wo mon s 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE -Option 10 renew- DeluKe Valley 
130 East Third UPPER half large duplex. on bus Forge Apartment. One bedroom. 

ONE bedroom. furnished . air. 
carpel. basement. garage. on 
blolk Cambus and city bus . Avail · 
able April 1. 507 N. Linn . 351 ·0874 . 

PROFESSOR'S 1910 Harley 
Sprint 350. Low miles. low price. 
Evenings. 337·3641 . 4·5 

425 

TWO.;;~-oo-m-f u-r-n-is-he-d-a-p-art . alcyel.. I 

m en!. All utilities paid . 5140 . 
Black's Gaslight Village . 422 10·SPEED Raleigh Super Course. 
Brown SI. 4·23 one yea,- old . Great condition, 

U 
$125. Dial 331-4730 after 5p .m . 4·9 

J NE : Entire upper floor; older 
house; four blocks campus ; $195; 
337·9759. HI 
SUMMER SUblet- Two bedroom. 
air, dishwasher. furnished. near 
Eagles. 354 1612. 

TWO bedroom- Air. diShwasher. 
Summer ·fall option. Fiveblocks 10 
PhysiCS Building. 337.5659. 

.----.. 
Chrome bike carrier 
regularly $2U3 only 
$t2.95. 

cln FREE 
100-352-4942 

for furtlt.r InfOr· 
mllion. 

SUMMER sublease with fall op· 
tion ; Coralvllle.lwobedrooms. air MOTOR PARTS CENTRAL 
condilioning ; available after May .15 Wa .... Strett 

IARlYI 

AND 
EARN $$$ 

The Daily Iowan 

Needs Carriers I 

5 morning' a week, 

no collecting 

Call 

353-6203 
or .top in 

Room 111 

Communications 
Center 

AIEAS lOW OPIII: 

* S. Clinton, 
S. Dultuque 

* Oakc,..t Apt •• 

& Wood.lde Dr. 
TYPING- Theses. short papers. 

FLUNKING math or baSIC statis· etc. Thirteen years experience. 
tics? Call Janet. 338·9306. 4·16 Phone 337 ·38~3 . ~ · 13 

West Liberty, IOwa route. furnished. reasonable. 351 · unfurnished. $100. 35/ ·4661 after 5 
4.12 4175 1 338·3513. A-3 p.m. 4·3 

15; summer rate negotiable ; call SIOUX CITY. IOWA Stitz 
351-8197 after 6 p.m. ~ .9r~ ____ --:-_____ .J .. ---""!"'! ..... -----.. 
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Poor outlook for 
shield laws in 
Iowa legislature 

By PAM RILEY 
Special to tile Daily J ...... 

Although there are many dif
ferent opinions on a shield law 
for Iowa, one thing seems cer
tain the state probably won't get 
me. 

A shield law bill is currently 
sponsored by severaI members 
rJ. the House and Senate o( the 
Iowa legislature. The bill 
provides that sources and infor
mation obtained in gathering 
information (or publication or 
broadcast can be kept confiden
tial. 

The journalist having such 
confidential information cannot 
be (orced to disclose it before 
any court, grand jury, or any 
administrative body except in 
the case of libel . 

Rep. Arthur Small (I).Iowa 
aty) who sponsored the bill 
(House File 324) in the House 
has decided to withdraw his 
support. 

"I think the battle will have to 
be {ought and won in the courts 
and the courts will have to 
uphold the constitution," Small 
said. 

Small added that the bill gets 
into a diIficult area of definition 
and that it might become 
watered down in the legisla lure. 

" I have more faith in the 
courts than in the legislature," 
Small said. 

Senate File 243, a simllar 
senate bill, does not have a 
bright future according to Lt. 
Gov. Arthur Neu. "I'd say that 
right now, it's not gOing to pass. 
It's in judiciary (committee) 
and they're going to look at It 
(or a while." 

Neu said he doubts the bill 
will come up in this session. 

The Lt. Gov. said the commit
tee will be watchina the U.S. 
Senate Judiciary committee on 
shield laws to see what 
develops, adding "a shield law 
can be a mixed blesSing, it can 

cover up for sloppy reporting 
and it's not terribly significant 
in Iowa." 

Sen . Minette Doderer 
<D-Iowa City), a co-sponsor o( 
the Senate bill , said she doesn't 
think withdrawal o( Small 's 
support will hurt the bill. She 
said the shield law bill has made 
the public aware rJ. problems 
facing journalists. 

Even though there have been 
no Iowa cases involving the 
rights of journalists to keep con
fidences, Doderer said she feels 
a law should be enacted now 
instead of waiting (or cases to 
start. "I would like to rely on 
the first amendment but I'm 
afraid we can no longer do that 
with the Nixon administration." 

She said she does not believe a 
shield law will bring about 
irresponsible journalism, 
adding that "newspapers must 
accept responsibility as they 
always have." 

Doderer said the bill could be 
subject to amendments. If she is 
not satisfied with the bill after it 
is amended, she will withdraw 
her support. 

Reporters covering the 
legislature say they do not sup
port a shield law. They told the 
Dally low. that a shield law 
could be abused by the govern
ment and by the press and that 
it could also make the field 
seem less credible. 

Severallegislatlve journalists 
who have appeared in court or 
before a grand jury say they 
they have kept their sources 
confidential by relying on the 
constitution. All the journalists 
interviewed by the OJ said they 
would go to jail before divulging 
a confidential source. 

The journalists said a shIeld 
law could not be ef(ective unless 
It was absolute and that an 
absolute law would be 
impossible. 

Classic hattIe seen 
in mayor's race 

Dally low .. News Service. 

MADlSON,Wls.-A classic 
political confrontation-left VB. 
right- appears in the offing 
here today as Madison residents 
head to lhe polls in city elec
tions. 

And most observers give 
27 -yea r-old self -described 
radical Paul Soglin a good chan
ce of ousting arch-conservative 
Republican Mayor William 
Dyke in today's balloting. 

Soglin. a Highland Park, Ill. 
native, surprised several liberal 
candidates in the city's crowded 
March mayoral primary by 
(inishIng second to Dyke. 

The young challenger 
originally drew attention in 1968 
when he became one of the 
nation's lirst "student alder
man" by ousting an incumbent. 
Soglin's been an activist since 
the mid-l960s and has taken 
part in virtually every anti-war 
demonstration here, Including 
tw 0 arrests in 1969_ 

While Dyke supporters have 
contlnously tried to link Soglin 
with violence and "trashings" 
in the city, Soglin has denied 
ever encouraging any violence 
and one blue-ribbon com
mission investigating the 1969 
demonstrations later said 
Soglin worked with police to try 
to calm the crowd. 

Last year Soglin attracted 
national attention when he 
released ~ and photos of 
Madison poli~'s Wldercover 
drug squad. 

"I like to think I'm a radical , 
but that label scares people," 
says Soglin. "Then they don't 
look to see what I'm talking 
a bou t, I ike stopping airport 
expansion or new highways, or 
improving bus service. " 

But Dyke doeft't agree. 
"I have seen the hatred flash 

in Paul's eyes when I watched 
him from my chair in the COWI
cil," the 42-year-old incumbent 
said. 

Dyke who says the "decent 
people" will re-elect him, bas 
often done his campaigning out 
of town, according to staff 
members of TIle Daily ear· 
dIIIII, a University of Wisconsin 
student newspaper. 

"He's made many rJ. his early 
speeches at Rotary aubs and 
things like that," staffer Duke 
Welter said. "There's no doubt 
be's gunning fer the Republican 
nomination (or governor or 
attorney general, if he wjns or 
Ioees. " 

Accordina to Welt«, Dyke 
has been wooing the "student 
backWh" vote by chutJsing 
what Dyke has termed the 

"burn-It-down-now" crowd. 
"One of his radio spots goes, 

• Bill Dyke believes in the 
American system' and so on," 
said Welter. "He's counting on 
that reverse slam." 

Dyke Is also counting heavily 
on the business community in 
Madison, both for campaign 
funds and support, according to 
campaign manager D. James 
Botham. 

"Mayor Dyke has created a 
good climate for businessmen," 
Botham explained. "I think 
they respect that. " 

During the campaign, Dyke 
has also lashed out against 
demonstrations, dirty books, 
I-rated movies and has himsel( 
reviewed the public library's 
book display policy. 

Last (all he refused to 
approve a parking lot (or an 
abortion clinic. 

"The most important area o( 
town is the inner city, students 
and working class people," WeI
ler said. "They're mosUy rent
ers, and Soglin has to get these 
people out." 

Polls show Soglin leading by 
:II points in that section of town, 
with Dyke capitalizing on the 
"suburban" conservative vote. 

"It's not how we (renters) 
will vote, it 's if we will vote 
that's the key here now," 
Welter said. 

University 
to send 
two teams 

A second team of University 
of Iowa debaters has qualified ' 
to compete in the National 
Debate Tournament which will 
be held April 8-10 at the U.S. 
Naval Academy, Annapolis, 
Maryland. 

Ray Rezner, A2,131 N. Dodge, 
and Roger Stetson, A2, were one 
Ii eight teams in the COWItry to 
qualify as "at-large" entrants 
to compete with 42 district win
ners at the national tour
nament. At-large competitors 
are chose on the basis of tour
nament records. 

The UI is one 01 only five 
schools in the COWItry to have 
two debate teams competing in 
the tournament. Rick OIerwitz, 
A3 , 123~ S. Clinton, and 
Richard Updegraff, A4, 5114 
Daum, qualified at the district 
Ioumament in March. 

Competing in the national 
tournament will be 50 teams 
from 40 states. UI will be the 
only Iowa team iepie5btted. 

DorIO students surveyed: 
'Drugs, booze, sex-ok' 

Cabinet cOllj'erence 
Secretary or Agriculture Earl L. Bul!, Jeri. has a 

private word for Treasury Secretary George P. 
Shultz Moaday .. they appeared before the 
1I0u e Banking Committee on the economy. 
SbuJtz told the group be would not be surprised If 

President Nixon were to veto a bllJ requlrlq a 
mandatory across-the-board freeze OD prieet, 
rents and interest rates if CoolJ'ess were to eaact 
such legislation. 

AP Wlrepboto 

An overwhelrning number of 
University of Iowa dormitory 
residents say they don't object 
to drugs, booze and sex in 
residence haUs. according to a 
recent Associated Residence 
Hall survey. 

Only one per cent of those 
responding to the ARH survey 
say they find "promiscuity in 
the dorms objectionable," while 
five per cent objected to alcohol 
and just nine per cent said drug 
use bothered them. 

In (act, the overall winners o( 
residents' objections were 
"others' poor study habits" (37 
per ' cent) and a catch-all 

- category of "other types of con
ditons" (38 percent) among the 
approximately 200 surveys 
returned to ARH. 

About a third of those 
answering said they (ound no 
objectionable conditons. 

According to an ARH 
spokesperson. some 500 surveys 

had been randomly sent out to 
determine residents' opiniOllf 
on residence hall conditions and 
ARH activities. 

In the survey, 75 per cent of 
the respondents called the noise 
level in their dorm "accep
table," with Stanely residents, 
however, divided nearly evenly 
on the question. 

Nevertheless, over half o( 
those replying said "qUiet 
halls" should be instituted. 

While 63 per cent said they 
were 'living in the dorms 
"because o( the parietal rule," 
50 per cent said they feel 
residence halls have "certain 
advantages. " 

And by a 64-24 per cent 
margin, the dorm residents said 
they'd (avor aboliton o( parietal 
rules for sophomores. Twelve 
per cent were undecided. 

Currently. all freshmen and 
sophomores must live in 
resident halls, with some excep-

tions-a rule that has drawn fire 
from ARH and other student 
groups since its inception. 

This month ARH represen- •• 
tali ves will be presenliDl 
arguments to abolish the rule at 
the State Board of Regents 
meeting. 

The least amount of 
opposition to the sophomore 
rule came from responding 
Burge residents, 41-26 per cent, 
with 22 per cent undecided. 
Quad residents opposed the 
requirement by an eight to one 
margin. 

Though lack of objection to 
drugs was dominant in all nine 
residence halls, residents of 
Hillcrest and Sialer expressed 
the least amount 0( oppostion to 
dorm drug use. 

In the alcohol category, 
however, respondents from 
Burge, Rienow and Stanley 
joined Hillcrest in not finding ., 
dorm drinking objectionable. 

McDONALD~S 

A great big, thick, hot, juicy hamburger sandwich 

made with a quarter-pound of 100% beef. 
Served with onions, pickles, ketchup and mustard 
on a toasted sesame seed bun. Come and get it. 

and 

A great big, thick hot, juicy ham burger sandwich 

made with a quarter-pound of 100% beef topped 
with mellow, golden cheese. Served with onions, 
pickles, . ~etchvp and mustard on a toasted sesame 

seed bun. Come and get it. 

A sandwich where the meat 
really takes over. 

Get up and .get away to McDonald's 

for a Quarter-Pounder 
817 S Riversi I 

McDonald's 
~) 




